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Criticisms Get
Hearing Before
Editorial Body
K ra m e r
L ark s

C h a rg e s
W id e

P aper

A ppeal

A m o n g S tu d e n ts

Debaters at Green
Bay, St. Paul, West
Allis During Week
Green Bay Kiwanls Club mem
bers w ere hosts to debators Robert
Law, Lawrence Oosterhous, Vernon,
Beckman, and Roland Beyer, Mon
day, debating the question “Re
solved: That the powers ot the
President of the United States
should be substantially reduced as
a settled policy.”
Thursday the negative team, com
posed of Philip Bradley and Roland
Beyer, left the Lawrence Campus
for a trip to Minnesota. They will
debate the same question against
St. Thomas College of St. Paul and
Carleton College at Northfield.
Mr. U w and Mr. Oosterhous con
vinced the West Allis Rotary Club
on Thursday that the powers of the
President should be reduced. The
opposition for this debate was of
fered by the negative team from
Carroll College.
The same affirmative team will
meet stiff competition when they
debate Marquette on Friday. This
debate will be given before the
speech classes of Marquette.

Painful contrasts were the result
• f last Friday's Editorial Council
meeting. The conference held in
the luxurious and dignified PostCrescent Conference Room, learned
from member Ted Kramer that the
Lawrentian was, in the eyes of
many students, a mere grade-school
paper.
The informal report, dealing with
the problem of giving the Lawrentian a more universal appeal, em
bodied three definite recommenda
tions and a biting letter received
from a ¿loup of upperclassmen. In
his position as Brokaw proctor, Mr.
K ram er is in close contact witn
Freshman opinion. In order to in
clude all groups in his report, he
requested an observation from a
group >f upperclassmen, and re
ceived the remarkable epistle print
ed in this issue.
Recom mended Improvement*
The improvements recommended “ E i n s a m e M e n s c h e n ” t o b e
Include a freer style, more feature
•ontent, and an independent, criti
G iv e n
in
M id d le
cal sports policy. In an interview,
Of
A p ril
Mr. Kramer stated that he was not
finding fault with the editorial pol
A fter having for several years
icy, but rather endeavoring to uni
fy school spirit by increasing in presented only comedies, the Ger
terest in 'he chief organ of student man department of Lawrence Col
activity. He amplified the outline lege will, this spring, present a
of his report with numerous sug tragedy. Einsame Menaehen, by
gestions. "The new ideas, if car Gebhart Hauptmann, foremost liv
ried out, would certainly do much ing German dramatist. The play
tow ard increasing the human inter will be given in the Lawrence
est side ot the paper.” Underneath Memorial Chapel about the middle
the various headings were advocc^ of Apt IK
Od: an increased play upon person
The leading role, that of Johannes
alities. a Who’s Who of every phase Vockerat, will be played by Gilbert
Of student life, a humor column, Hill, a professional actor from Me■pecial features such as an All Col nasha w h o was graduated from
lege Co-ed. favorite orchestra, best Lawrence last year. Other parts
liked actress, etc., and the running will be plnyed by students who are
of brief histories of outstanding now taking German.
Lawrence athletes.
Another imJohn Schneider, president of Sun
jrtant point he advocated was set Club, will have the role of Pas
rst hand coverage of current tor Kollin and will assist with the
events, and genuine "inside dope” directing. The rest of the cast is as
On athletic meets.
follows: Frau Vockerat, Dorothea
During the interview, Mr. K ra Wolf; Vockerat. Emil Holzwart;
m er also stated that the lack of true Kaethe Vockerat. Bernice Kregel:
•chool spirit had been mentioned Braun, James Sensenbrenner; Anna
by several authorities, and that one Mahr, Anita Cast; Frau Lehmann,
w ay of overcoming the student Irene Bosserman; the nurse, Carol
lethargy was to offer such a true Skowland.
and sparkling picture of student
Work on the production, one of
progress that interest and pride of the most difficult ever attempted,
school achievement would inevita has already been begun.
bly develop.
A freshman, Karl Sager, has been
appointed business manager.

German Club to
Present Tragedy

S
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B e fo r e
Senate Also Debates
Smoking in Hamar
House Tuesday
MOTION
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STILL
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S tu d e n t S e n a te
Senate President

Proposed Constitution
Gives Judicial Pon
ers to Senate

UP

STRENGTHENS BODY

Many fires glowed brightly in the
Student Senate Tuesday night. The
session turned out to be one of the
longest and most lively of the year,
threatening at times to rival the fa
mous session of January 9 when
the record vote was taken on the
Mace-Mortar Board issue.
Heat followed smoke when Sen
ator Beyer, star performer of the
evening, introduced • motion to
commit the senate on the m atter
of smoking in Hamar House, which
is supported this year from All Col
lege Club funds to the approximate
tune of $400. Although the mem
bers of the Senate seemed over
whelmingly smoke-minded, there
was a sharp clash of opinion over
the advisability of owning up to it
in public. Senator William J. Foote,
representing his Appleton constitu
ents, opened the question.
It seems that at a recent meet
ing of the Interfraternity Council
President Wriston openly voiced
his displeasure over the Lawrentian
editorials on Hamar House; he
would have preferred, it is said,
that the ir.atter might have been
broached to him before public
mention was made of it.
Editor Retorts
Lawrentian Editor Norman Clapp
squirmed in his seat and retorted
that he could see no objection to
discussion that was “open and
above board,” that secret missions
in th e ,p a st h«d achieved nothing,
that it Was m * tf bette: fa come on*
in the open and settle issues
through a fair discussion than to
"gripe" under cover, and that he
saw no reason why the students
should continue “to play under the
table.”
Between other further
claims of practical difficulties. Sen
ator Beyer interjected from time to
time a repeated assurance that all
the motion called for was a state
ment of opinion. Finally he moved
for adjournment. Two weeks hence
when the Senate convenes again,
his motion will be first before it.
The confusion over Lawrence
Day, May Fete, and All College
formal was finally pushed off the
floor by empowering President Law
to set the dates on advice of the
committee chairman Involved. The
Senate definitely approved an All
College formal to be given either
‘ late in April or early in May.”
A peace program presented by the
Brown Dally Herald of Brown Uni
versity to colleges throughout the
country for ratification will come
before the Lawrence student body
for a vote soon by virtue of action
taken by the Senate Tuesday night.

BY ALBERT INGRAHAM
Roland Beyer, along with his col
league Senator Philip D. Bradley of
the Constitutional Committee, Intro
duced the newly proposed All Col
lege Club constitution at Tuesday’s
Student Senate meeting. According
to the new document, the Student
Senate would assume broad judicial
powers and would act as a final
court of decision for any disputes
arising between organizations hav
ing “official recognition” of the All
College Club on the campus. The
constitution, as submitted, does not
draw the line definitely and clear
ly between what organizations are
officially recognized and those that
are not.
One reference which
might infer a definition of the
term is in Article II, Sec. 4, P ara
graph 7 which states, “Reception of
funds from the All College Club
ticket is to be regarded an one of
the characteristics of organizations
in official standing."
Art. IV, Sec. 2. states that “No
religious, political, or self perpet
uating honorary society shall re 
ceive official recognition or finan
cial support from the Senate or the
All College Club.” If this constitu
tion is adopted, this clause will de
fine dearly the senate stand on
Mace and M ortar Board.
The new constitution declares
that All College Club officers will
i have tio vote in the Senate, except
in casé of a tie vote at which time
the President of the All College
Club will cast the deciding vote.
This provision is the same one ad
vocated by Roland Beyer and Stan
ley Green last year when the resi
dential unit plan of representation
was adopted. The idea was aban
doned in a compromise last year in
order to push through the new
system af representation. If this
proposal is accepted, Starling To
bias, vice-president of the All Col
lege Club, Betty Meyer, secretary,
and Norman M. Clapp, treasurer,
would no longer vote.
Another significant change lies
in Art. VI, Sec. 4, which states that

CORRECTION
The names of Bernice Baetz, Mar
ion Fostner, and Marion Lembke
were omitted from the list of Law
In beginning a series of units Ben rence women honored by Mortar
feels that if a purpose is accom Board for their high scholastic
plished he can more than celebrate. standing.
He feels perfectly justified in this
•tatem ent for principally one rea
eon. It is obviously unthinkable to
eccomplisn a purpose with a group
Of beings who have reached that
pedestal of mind and hypercritical
ness which transforms a purposeful
entity into a third rate microbe
When he breaks in for a moment
haps once in two weeks with the
BY BEBNICE GLASS
Upon their thought processes.
‘‘Mr. Cloak, do you 'spose we robed A Cappella Choir singing in
Round 1
The barnfire back of the Sigma could go up and look around at the the choir boxes.”
We asked about the choir boxes
P hi Epsilon house attracted consid new organ”? asked two girls at the
which had not yet been built. One
erable attention the other day. It end of a speech class.
“Well now, I’m sure I have noth of the men explained that three
was the first time that Ben had the
O pportunity to w atch th e local fire ing to say about It. You will have rows would be placed out a little on
■quad in action. Although the boys to ask the men upstairs.” I strug the sides to be on a slant with the
teemed to be keyed to mid-season gled w ith a grin at his “having chancel, separated in the center by
form , it was evident th a t th e y were nothing to say about it,” for I dis about ten feet.
“What are they doing up above?”
having some difficulty w ith th e ir tinctly remembered several occas
signals. The club, of course, has ions when the hard blows of a ham  asked my companion who had ob
some outstanding performers. The mer on pipe were too much for a served men moving about behind
Change of pace on th e ladder w hich red head. We made our way up the screen during convocation.
Organ Loft
th e ir triple-threat man exhibited stairs. The stage was cluttered up
“Oh. that’s where the organ loft
was enough to make any man’s with huge long crates labeled “C.
mother proud. His running p art W. Kimball Co., Chicago, 111.” which is now. Yes, you may go up if you
ner warmed up to the situation by we were told contained more pipes wish.”
We scrambled up a combination
Chinning himself five different for the orpan. At the back of the
ways, and from all indications he stage two men on tall shaky lad of chicken ladder hatchways and
had a lot more tricks up the old ders were busy screening in the plank walks to reach the loft. Here
rubber sleeve. With a few more chancel in which the console will we found a man sitting cross-legged
men of such dexterity in the local be placed.
on the floor splicing together a
I recalled what President Wriston huge cable. We proceeded to bom
department one can easily see that
it would only be a m atter of time had said to some of the A Cappella bast him with questions. The cable
before the girls, by proper petition Choir members at a tea last Thurs would carry electricity for the op
ing, could have a smoking lounge day.
erating power. A huge air-shaft
“The stage will have a more overhead transferred the air to the
in Main Hall.
churchly appearance. We hope to
Turn to Page 0
have • regular chapel service p er-1
Turn to Page 3

Visit to Chapel Shows
Organ Nearly Complete

Fltoto by Froelich.
GEORGE ROBERT LAW
His committees came back wagging
their tales behind them.

Veto Curriculum
Committee Plans
S e n a te

C h a rg e *

F in d in g s

r K v M |r Im tu n B e h i n d
D is c u s s io n
The Senate with shocking unan
imity turned thumbs down on the
suggestion of its curriculum com
mittee Tuesday night.
The suggestion called for an ex
perimental group of sophomore and
junior guinea pigs to work under
the following arrangement. They
would receive grades, but the only
grades that would be made known
to them would be the appropriate
selection from the simple hierarchy
of “pass” and “fail.” This plan
would overcome the difficulties of
student transfers under a system of
simplified grading.
The Senate was almost unani
mous in its disapproval of the plan.
Norman Clapp attacked it for com
pletely evading the entire Issue be
hind the discussion of the abolition
of the present grading system. Sen
ator Bradley feared that If the plan
were tried, it would fail and dis
credit the real proposition concern
ing the grading system. As the
President sounded the opinion of
the Senate, Ben Gage, Annette Mey
er, Kathryn Lindsay, John Reeve,
Gordon Keitel, Francis Thompson,
Clifford Osen, Starling Tobias, and
still others were found among the
opponents of the plan. Grace Wit
tenberg was the first of three to
speak in favor of the proposal.

Woman's Club Hears
Dr. Baker Lecture
Rothenburg, a perfect example of
the ancient civilization of Germany,
was the subject of slides which aug
mented the lecture on “Old and
New Germany,” given by Dr. Louis
Baker, professor of French, to the
members of the Appleton Woman's
Club, Monday afternoon, in the
last of a series of lectures.
This ancient town is surrounded
by a wall and also a moat, which
long ago was always filled with
water. The old buildings are in
good condition, and needed repairs
are made in keeping with the orig
inal architecture. Dr. Baker stated
that the life of the town moves at
such a slow tempo that one who has
stayed there any length of time
finds himself slipping back into the
old days.

Turn to Page 4

Balgie, Schwartz
To Debate Men's
Team From Ripon
An exciting debate will be held
before the Appleton Lion's Club.
Monday, March 19. when Lucille
Schwartz and Alice Balgie will a r
gue for the negative against Ripon
men’s affirmative.
On the 21 and 22, the negative
team will be at Waukesha for a ser
ies of debates with Carroll. Miss
Schwartz and Miss Balgie will up
hold Lawrence against the Carroll
girls at West Allis on the 21. At
noon on the 22, Marie Cadman and
Lucille Schwartz will debate Car
roll before the Waukesha Kiwanis
Club, and that night Eva Cooley
and Alice Balgie will argue before
the Waukesha Business Women's
Club.

THE BILLBOARD
Saturday, March 17—Phi Kap
pa Tau House Party
Saturday, March 17—Theta Phi
Bar Party
Sunday, March
18—Newman
Club Meeting
Wednesday, March 21—Dedica
tion of Organ
Recital by Mr. Christian
Thursday. March 22—Organ re
cital by Mr. Maesch
Saturday. March 24—Campus
Club Dinner at Ormsby
Saturday, March 24—All College
Club Dance
Sunday, March 25—Schola Cantorum
Thursday, March 29—Spring Re
cess Begins

THE
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D e d ic a t io n
Final Plans for
Dedicating New
Organ
r Elaborate

of
Orffunist

O rg a n

to

] Tom Temple’s Band
Choice of Easter
Dance Committee
P o p u la r A p p le to n

P alm er C hristian, Fumoiw
O rpanisl, to I’lay Wed*
iieMday Evening

tra S e c u re d
M u s i c

S ta r t

W ednesday

Dance Maestro

O rc h e s

Sun s e t Initiates
Ten New Members
Thursday Ni ght
N ew In itia te s H av e Im p re s 

by F a r Hell’s

s iv e C a re e r in

C o m m itte e

L aw 

r e n c e D ra m a tic s

Recognizing that waltzing to the
Having successfully fulfilled the
Dedication arrangements of the
smooth strains of Tom Temple’s or
requirem ents for Sunset Club, ten
new Plantz Memorial Organ in the
chestra under a myriad of dancing
Lawrence students were initiated as
Lawrence College Chapel have been
lights is the Lawrence student’s
new members, Thursday evening at
completed and include a formal
conception of an ideal evening’s en
tertainment, the music committee of |
the Little Theatre. An impressive
dedicatory service W e d n e s d a y ,
the All College Easter Dance this
initiation ceremony was used for
morning at which Dr. Henry M e rrit 1
week announced the selection of
the first time.
Wriston will preside, and a series'
Tom Temple and his orchestra as its
Howard Aderhold, Joan Andre,
of three programs which will u n - ;
choice from a list of six well
known Wisconsin dance bands.
doubtedly prove the greatest at I
Eva Cooley, W alter Coffey, Robert
Forrest Bennett, general chair- ■
traction of the year on the Law - 1
Trenery, Stanley Severson, Kath
man. also revealed that the actual |
rence Campus because of the fine
leen
Stewart, June Vincent, Marg*
dancing time of the party to be held
TOM TEMPLE
at the New Alexander Gymnasium,
calibre of artists and musical orWeber, and Ellen Wilson are the
Saturday evening, March 24 has Plans enchanting melodies . .
ganizations included.
ten initiates.
been increased half an hour. I.awThe formal service W ednesday ]
To be elected to Sunset, in addi
rentians will be able to enjoy Tem
morning at 10:30 will be followed:
ple’s balanced measures from 8:30 well. Chairman; John Herschleb, tion to being recommended by the
that evening by a concert of organ
until 12:15 p. m. The additional W alter Clark, Vera Wiedman, Ward executive committee, students must
music to be played by Palmer
half hour of dancing, adequate
have earned twelve or more pointy
Christian of the University of
checking service, and transporta Rosebush; publicity, Lawrence OosLAVAIIN MAESCH
awarded
lor acting in plays, doing
terhous,
Chairman;
Mary
Stilp.
Michigan at Ann Arbor, who is
tion to and from the dance are in
cluded in the one dollar admission Robert Polkinghorn, Edith John back stage and all work connected
recognized as one of America's
foremost organ virtuosi. Because
price. Marcella Schneider, chair son, Loren Mink; transportation, with play presentation. Applicant*
for membership must have partici
man of the transportation commit
he considers the organ something
tee, insists that there will be no Marcella Schneider, Chairman; Eda pated in all phases of dramatic
more than a mechanical musical in 
excuse for remaining away from Nihlen, Joe Gilman, Melvin Phil work. Points are given for work
strument he plays in a fashion
the dance because of the lack of lips, Margaret Badger. Jay Wiley, In All College plays. Commencement
which brings forth the best that
transportation facilities, for her Chairman of the ticket committee, plays. Sunset plays presented only
the instrument has to offer.
for Sunset members. Freshmen
committee has chartered sufficient
Mr Palmer has included in his
has selected the following ticket plays, and Upperclass Heeler’*
program selections by Marcello, H e r o m m e n d s
T h a t buses to accommodate all who wish
sellers; Brokaw, Peter Denniston, plays.
to attend the party.
Rameau, and Bach; three preludes
Parts in Plays
S p e e c h e s K e v o lv e A h o u t
Chairmen EuthusUstic
by Debussy and Christian, Saint
Don Salisbury, Justin Schmediecke;
Howard Aderhold has done work
Enthusiastic committee chairmen Theta Phi, Keith Larson; Delta Iota,
P a rtic u la r
T hem e
in “The Silver King" and "The
under the leadership of general
Chapel programs will be re
chairman Bennett are anticipating Wilson Schier; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Second Shepherd’s Play”: Joan An
sumed Wednesday. March 21. ac
Is Chapel just another part of a complete success. Regarding the Carl Carlton; Beta Sigma Phi, Da dre in “Abraham and Isaac” and
cording to ¡>.n administration an
your college routine? Not any selection of Tom Temple's orches vid Jones; Delta Sigma Tau, Rob “Enter the Hero”; Eva Cooley in
nouncement. As the program
“Helena’s Husband” and "The Slave
more. The Chapel committee of the tra, A rthur Farwell, chairman of ert Polkinghorn, Phi Kappa Tau, with
will start promptly, all are re
Two Faces”; Stanley Severson
the
music
committee,
declares,
“I
Student Senate with Starling Tobias
quested to be in their seats be
can only verify the rumors now David Mewaldt; Psi Chi Omega, in “Dark of the Dawn "; Kathleen
fore ten o'clock.
as chairman has devised a new plan circulating on the campus; my com Merlin Fiend; and Town, Robert Stew art in “Suppressed Desires”,
to make Convocation programs mittee has engaged that band which Collar, Charles Herzog, and Guy “Gammer Gurdens’ Needle”, "The
Silver King”, and “Two Crooks and
and Sacns, and Gilson; a spiritual more interesting.
the entire student body demanded. Wiley.
a Lady”; Robert Trenery in “P ot
In saying more, I would, at best,
by Miller, and other numbers well
In
a
letter
sent
to
all
faculty
Boilers”, and T h e Silver King”;
only detract from the tremendous
adapted to the organ.
members
Miss
Tobias
wrote,
"The
Jane Vincent in “Helena's Hus
The following evening, Thursday Chapel Committee recommends that popularity of Tom Temple and his D r . B a g g L e c t u r e s t o
band”: Marge Weber in "The Slave
at 8:30 p. m LaVahn Maesch of the an attem pt be made to Jyve a ser superb orchestra. We were more
Two Faces" and "Thank You,
I.awrence Conservatory faculty will ies of speeches given, all of which than fortunate in se^ ring this band
H o m e B u i l d e r 's C l u b irith
Doctor": and Ellen Wilson in "Pot
present a program with the assist-' would revolve around a particular with the E3ster dat.ee so near."
Slides of nebulae bodies in the Boilers”, “Electra”, and "The Sec
Color is the keynote of the Easter
unce of 'he Lawrence A Cappella
Choir under the direction of Dean theme. Because of the interesting Dance. John Reeve and his decora heavens and specimens representing ond Shepherd's Play”.
developments
in
every
phase
of
hu
Another Sunset Club election w ill
Carl J. Waterman. Mr. Maesch man activity today, the committee tion committee promise to rival the different geological periods accom
rainbow with the colored flood panied Dr. Bagg's lecture on the be held late in spring. Freshmen
studied organ under Mr. Palmer
suggests
that
the
central
thesis
and
upperclassmen now participat
and with Marcel Dupre in Paris and might well be that of 'recent trends lights at the high arched windows "Creation of the World” delivered
and the scintillating crystal ball. to the Homebuilder’s Club of Mem ing in play work will be eligible for
is a graduate of Lawrence. He has
gained recognition both as a con and modern developments’ in var Special emphasis will be placed on orial Presbyterian Church, Wednes election.
Sunset Club is at present work
the use of the crystal ball in the day evening.
cert organist and in designing of ious fields.'*
The Chapel schedule it as fol scheme of decorations. It will be
In his lecture, Dr Bagg attempted ing on plans for a banquet and par
the Instrument.
used during the waltzes in addition a survey of th e whole world from ty at which members will present
The final program to be given on lowsthe evening of Palm Sunday is to Mar. 23—Mr. Lafgreen, Byrd Expe to a 1,000 watt spotlight. Temple’s its origin through the different original skits. Joe Gilman is chair
dition
consist of the presentation of Bach's
orchestra will play from an artis stages of development, relating the man of the committee, aided by
stories that different specimens and Janet White, Alice Balgie, PoUy
oratorio, "The Passion of Our Lord, Mar. 28—Dr. S. F. Darling, Pure tically decorated stage.
Food and Drug Act
Ncenan, and Erie Volkert.
According to St. Matthew,” by the
The ticket sale, under the direc formations tell.
combined organizations of the Law Arp. 11—Dr. G. C. Cast, Gerhard*. tion of Jay Wiley is pushing for
Hauptman
rence A Cappella Choir and the
ward rapidly. He says, "My sales
Lawrence Schola Cantorum, both Apr. 16—Dr. L. C. Baker, Europe men are either unduly optimistic,
'34
under the direction of Dean Water
or advance demands show that
Apr. 18—Dr. R. C. Mullenix, Biol there will be an unusally large
man.
ogy
and
Ethics
Soloists of this program include
crowd. Three hundred tickets are
Edwin Kemp, tenor, who has fre Apr. 23—Dr A A. Trever. Is the being issued and we intend to sell
Spirit
of
Liberty
Dead?
quently appeared with the Apollo
them all.”
For Appointm ent Phone 2415
Club of Chicago and who comes Apr. 25—Miss Anna M. Tar/, Re
Committees Announced
sponsibilities
of
our
College
highly recommended by the direct
Committees
chosen
are
as
fol
Library
or of that organization and by Mr.
lows: Decoration, John Reeve,
Beck, Modern Chairman; Keith Larson, Jean
Mack Evans, director of music «t Apr. 3ft- Warren
Short
Story
the University of Chicago Chape!;
Shannon, Walter Coffey. Edith KoMiss Gertrude F irrell, soprano; May 7—Dr. J. H. Farley
zelka, Ben Gage, Winifred Wiley,
May
14
Miss
Marguerite
WoodMiss Helen Mueller, contralto; Wes
William Little; entertainment, S tar
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
worth.
ley Bradburn and Marshall Hulling Tobias, Chairman; Lila Lock
Appleton, Wi*.
121
W.
College
Ave.. 2nd Floor
bert, baritones; Russell Wichmann
smith, Florence Bertram, Jean Dykat the piano; and LaVahn Maesch l)r. Wriston Attends
sterhouse; orchestra, A rthur Farat the organ.
President*» Meeting
This oratorio by Bach has never
been presented in the city of Ap
Dr. Henry M. Wriston represent
pleton before and will undoubtedly ed Lawrence at a meeting of state
be more impressive than the recent college and university presidents
presentation of Handel's Messiah. held at Madison. Friday. The presi
It differs from oratorios previously dents met with high school officials
presented here in that it necessi to consider a proposed schedule of
tates two choirs instead of one, and changes in college entrance require
five soloists. The first choir part ments for high school students.
of the oratorio will be done by the
President Glenn Frank of the
A Cappella Choir and the second University of Wisconsin declared
chorus will be composed of mem that new developments and the re
bers of the Schola Cantorum among quirements made upon students by
which are many towns people.
the changing political scene, made
Tickets for these programs are it imperative that changes should
being sold at all dormitories and be made sway from credit require
fraternities for the price of fifty ments toward capacity and achieve
cents. These will admit students ment requirements.
to all three of the programs. Tick
"I objict to any requirement
ets for single concerts can not be which makes the high schools but
obtained and it will be impossible the agent of the higher educational
for persons other than college stu institutions,” he said.
dents to be admitted on the fifty
"In an earlier day. there was a
AT THE
cent tickets. The price of admis distinct need for rigid requirements
sion to one or all of the programs for college entrance. Today we
for all persons except students is must move toward a greater auton
one dollar.
omy in the school system, checking
the pressure often exerted upon
high schools by the colleges.

Committee Lists
Chapel Programs

SEE US FOR COMPLETE

EYE SERVICE

WILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.

For Better Looking, Longer
Wearing Clothes'"have
your Dry Cleaning done

There will be a one hour
frolic tonight at the old Alex
ander Gymnasium from 7 to 8
p. m.

CORRECTION
The Phi Mu's observed Founders’
Day with a formal banquet on
March 4, and not the Mu Phi'* as
was stated in the last issue
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Social Events Spurred
On by Signs of Spring

LAWRENTIAN
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Campus Clubs
Book Club to Meet
The Book Club, which is really
the English Club reorganized, held
its first meeting Friday afternoon,
March 9. Suggested new members
were voted on and 50 invitations
were issued. Those students ac
cepting will be present at the meet
ing Friday, March 23 at Hamar
House.
Delta Chi Theta Meeting
Burton Kellogg talked on "The
Sourccs of O ur Iron Ores” and
Charles Gardner described “The
Newly Discovered Elements" at a
meeting ( f Delta Chi Theta, Tues
day evening.

Schwartz, Jane Cornell
To Lead Brokaw Party

Cnaiies Schwartz will be King for Irv in s Sloan, Robert Brown, Glt .iit
n ip .it-an d Jane Cornell will be Jordan, C hester Cole, and Jam e*
BY GWEN CRAMER
his Queen at the first Brokaw Ball,
While, in Main and Science Halls, classes continue in their sleepy
Saturday evening, April 7 at the StrauLel, is form ulating plans to r
routine, in the aiternoons, evenings, and week-ends, Lawrence campus
old Alexander Gynmasium. Chosen the Ball. C hairm an Robert Brov n,
is the scene of many a tea, party and brawl. Even the shadow of nine
by B'okaw r;er. Tuesday evening, in c'lurge of decorations, has Floyd
weeks' exams doesn’t faze these students—outside of classes, and we're
Sig Ep’s Schwartz did not hesitate Johnson, Ben
Passman, A rthur
all for bigger and better social affairs. Fraternities and sororities do
long in selecting D. G.’s Jane Cor K rois, W iliam H eilm ann,
and
their bits, and we hope Senate will soon make up its mind to have an
nell
to
be
his
partner.
The
royal
Jam es W ithe.a! assisting him. ReA ll-College Formal—(only couldn't we call ?t a Prom t?) Let's hear from
couple
will
lead
the
Grand
March
freshi .ents will be provided by
all youze guys wot likes to do things and go places. Although half of
at the Ball.
Justin Schm ediake, chairm an, anil
Sage is dieting (to keep that girlish appearance), what's a little diet when
Initiating the new deal in social E dw ard W right. M aynard Monahan,
a party is in the offing?
activities for the men's dormitory, Joel Fitts, and Jo h n Anthony. Bob
Kappa Alpha Thetas Entertain
the Brokaw Ball will be more than Bartclia, heading the ticket com 
T h.'tas pledges gave a breakfast Trip to Organ Loft
just another party. With its Grand mittee, will be aided by Chester
Campiu Club Dinner
for the actives at the home of Mrs.
The Campus Club will hold a din March and receiving line made up Cole and A rthur Osen. Publicity for
Proves
Educational
Henry Smith on Forest Avenue in
ner meeting at Ormsby Hall Satur of King, Queen, chaperones, and the dance is in the hands of K erm it
day evening at 7:00 p. m. Mrs. A. faculty membtrs, the Ball will add Bury and Jam es Strauble, Don
Neenah.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
L. Franzke is in charge of arrange a new brilliant social aspect to Salisbury wil! be in charge of invi
Dorothy Erown was pledged Sun
ments for the meeting. Mrs. F. T. campus affairs. It is hoped that the tations.
day afternoon, and a supper was bellows. Long ago small boys work Cloak, chairman of the program p a rt/ will henceforth be an annual
Chet Roberts' orchestra w ill fu r 
ed hand-bellows to supply the pow committee, is arranging for two stu event.
served at Orleana Wettengel’s.
nish the music. The dance will be
Under the general direction of in fo n :ial anH one hundred percent
Betty Sacia spent the week-end er. I tried to remember which fa dent plays.
Keith Larson and Ted Kramer, an cooperation of Brokaw men is e x 
in Mi meapolis, where she attended mous composer it was who had
German Club Meets
alert rocial committee composed of pected
worked as a boy in a church at this
Mr. A. A Galpin will speak to the
a fraternity fcrmal.
job—Bach
or
Handel?
German Club Tuesday evening,
Theta Phis Initiate
“I think the old way was more March 20, on Hadvn, Viennese com
Thomas Schriber, Oshkosh, was romantic," said my companion.
poser. Hadyn is the Founder of the Bethurum Lectures
Laurence Women in
initiated into Theta Phi on Monday
“What? Having a poor little child modern symphony and stringed
work himself to death?” I argued. quartet, and Mr. Galpin will play
To W omen o f Neenali
New Junior League
nigh* Another Theta Phil!
“How much more wonderful to phonograph records of representive
Alpha Delta Pi Entertains
Gothic architecture is Medieval
Matiy Lawrence women are in 
press a button and have a couple of compositions. Among these will be
At a tea in the rooms Sunday af little sparks do it!”
Hadyn's “Emperor" which contains and copies of it are not real, be cluded in the membership of th«
ternoon. the new officers were in
I wasn’t exactly certain of my the melody of the Austrian National cause they do not reflect the spirit Appleton Junior League, a new or
stalled. Many alums and patronnes- knowledge of the technique, but the Anthem.
of the Middle Ages emphasized ganization which is in no way con*
ses were present.
electrician agreed with my stand.
Newcomer's Club Musical*
Miss Dorothy Bethurum in one of a netted with the national organiza
Marjorie Nystrom, ex-'34, spent He guarded the doorway of the
The Newcomer’s Club, recently series of lectures before the Neenah tion of that name, altho it has tha
several days last week visiting her little room containing the expres
organized
for
the
wives
of
new
friends at Lawrence.
Women'* Club Tuesday afternoon. same aims as similar organizations
sion boxes proper, so that we had
There will be a tea at the rooms to confine our exploring of it to members of the faculty, will be en
At the begining of her lecture in other cities, raising money to be
tertained by a musicale this after
this Sunday afternoon.
reading the labels on the various noon at the home of Mrs. Albert Miss Bethurum. explaining the ori used for charitable purposes.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Entertains
chambers “French horn,” “oboe,”
gin of the word Gothic, said that it
Forty-two couples were entertain “flute", were some of them. Outside A. Glockzin.
Jean Shannon is vice-president of
Darling Talks to Phi Sigma
ed at a Sig Ep house party last Sat was the solo organ expressing box.
was northern and not classical. the organization. Florence Goddard,
Dr. Stephen Darling talked to Phi
urday night. Miss Jones and Miss We wanted to know what that was.
Sigma on “Cosmetics and Drugs' Gothic architecture developed as a recording secretary. M a r g a r e t
W erner chaperoned.
Largest Organ
Thursday evening at Science Hall. result of the religious demands of Hecht. corresponding secretary, and
A Cappella Honored
“Well, you see,” he explained,
congregational worship. By means Marion Hyde, ex '36. is treasurer.
Mrs. H enry M. Wriston entertain "This isn't an entirely new organ.
Q. T. V.s Hold Party
Other Lawrence women in the
ed A Capella at tea last Thursday They've revitalized a lot of the old
The Q. T. V. Association held a of proper balance this new form
afternoon. Mrs. Carl J. Waterman parts and added some new ones. St. Patrick’s Day party Tuesday was organized for stability, great League aie: Elizabeth Shannon,
poured, and the Misses Frances Ker- Before, you didn't have the solo or evening. The supper, which clever height, and light. The problem of Dorothy Jane Segal. Monica Coon
nin, Alva Bostrom, Jane Grobben, gan equipment. The console had four ly carried out the St Patrick theme, Gothic architecture, she said, was ey, Orlena Wettengel. Betty MuggleM argaret Barnes, Honor Walch, key-boards but they could only was served by Renona Bartlein. the development of a Germanic art ton. Helen Jeanne Ingold. M arjorie
Helen Warnecke, Bernice Glass, use three The solo organ is the Doris Boettcher. Helen Marie Groh, form from the remains of classical Meyer. Betty Mevcr. Maxine G ocrClaire Patterson, and Gwen Cram fourth Adding this makes it about and Dorothy Cohen.
architecture under the influence of es, Ida Downer. Ruth T rever. Je a n
De Baufcr, Ann Russel. Loretta
er served. (And what about those the largest organ in seven states
Christianity.
fellows, too bashful to really eat and it will be valued at $35,000.”
The Romanesque period, a time Frick, Mary Brooks. Mary Reineck,
Miss Jones Talks
while at the tea, who went home
"Fossils and their Bearing on of unification, preceeded the Goth Nona Nemacheok, *33. Dorothy D a
By this time he had finished with
w ith pockets full of sandwiches and the cable, and told us that they were Evolution” was the topic of a ic. In describing the Normans as vis. '33, and Helen Werner, '30.
Plans are being made by th«
cookies. >
about to turn the power on for the speech by Miss Jeanette Jones at a builders A this type of architecture League for a formal dancing party
Kappa Delta Entertains
meeting of Tourmaline Club Wed Miss Bethurum cited illustrations
first time.
to be given April 3 at the Knights
Kappa Deltas entertained at a tea
from Winchester and Durham.
“That is rather a thrill for the nesday evening.
Chart re# and English cathedrals of Pythias Hall. A bridge tea will
last Friday afternoon.
man supervising the organ's con
were used to illustrate the culmin be given March 24 at the Pan Hel
Camille Verbrick has been elect struction, for then he knows w heth Snowfall Hinders
ation of Gothic architecture in the lenic house.
ed Pan Hellenic delegate.
er it has been put together right, or
Beta Sigma Phi Entertains
Plans for Spring twelfth century, when its finest
whether the weeks of working will
Seventy-five couples were enter have to be rechecked. This organ Rain (snow). Rain (snow) go away: qualities were most highly develop W o m e n ’« A s s o c i a t i o n
ed. In the thirteenth century it
tained at the annual Beta Silouette hasn't been played since last Sep Come again some other day!
H o ld s T e a T h u r s d a y
was characterized by elaboration
P arty last Saturday night. Miss tember.”
If we all stood in a circle and and
decoration from nature.
Woodworth and Mr. and Mrs. GalThe bright yellow daffodils, th«
I had him just about worked up chanted this carefully to the sun
In conclusion Miss Bethurum said cheerful fireplace, the glowing can
pin chaperoned.
to consenting to let me be the first and moon and stars, perhaps spring
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Saecker and one to play on it, but when we went would really come and we could that the final meaning of Gothic Ar dles. the cozy little circles of peo
Dr. and Mrs. Farley were guests at downstairs to find the console, it play tennis agayne. Just when chitecture lies in the great achieve ple, and the delicious hot chocolat«
ment that it represents. The spire
dinner last Sunday.
seems it had been shipped to Chica we’re sure every snowflake is m elt is very instrumental in elevating or tea and little cakes made the
Alpha Chi Omega« Attended
L. W. A tea of March B at Sage a
ed away and have put on our nun- one's higher spirits.
go
for
repairs.
We
found
Mr.
Cloak
Convention
delightful refuge from the bluster
meriest clothes and started writing
bracing
one
of
the
ladders
with
his
Six members of Beta Theta chap
ing winds.
our annual Ode to the Violet, then
ter of Alpha Chi Omega attended foot, joking with one of the work bingo! Away flits the Lamb, and Jack Sampson Again
This pleasant hour and a half of
men
who
tried
to
talk
with
his
■ province convention held at Iota
relaxation was planned by Hazel
the Lion bellows a tremendous bel
mouth
full
of
tacks.
Our
friend,
the
Entertains
at
Chapel
chapter of Alpha Chi Omega at the
Risseuw. Margaret Caimcross and
low and with a lash of hi« tail
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illin electrician went down to tu rn on knocks down drifts of snow on our
That “music hath charms** was Alice Balgie poured.
the
controls.
A
moment
later
he
ois, last week-end. Those who at
necks. And being able to say “ye again demonstrated when Jack
tended were Starling Tobias, dele came back saying that there was gods and little fishes" in German Sampson, accompanied by Russel by Firbich. “Liebestraume** by
something
wrong
with
the
connec
gate; Marcella Buesing, alternate
doesn’t aeem to help any. Wot to Wichmann at the piano, entertained Franz Lizst. and “The Call of th«
delegate; Anita Cast; Helen Cornell; tion down there and it would have do.
the student body at Chapel, Friday, Plains" by Goldmark. As encores,
to
be
gone
over.
We
confided
our
Joan Andre; and Dorothy Mitchell.
Consistency,
consistency.
thy with several violin solos. His se he played “In Pensive Mood” by
disappointment
in
a
young
man
cut
Delegates from sixteen chapters of
name is not Appleton weather. But lections were “Souvenir Poetique' Dallam, and “Our Big Love Scene."
the Great Lakes province of Alpha ting strips of grey padding which it gives us something to talk about.
were
to
eliminate
vibration
in
the
Chi Omega attended.
Delta Sigma Tan Install Officers chancel. Soon tacks and screen be
Installation of Delta Sig officers gan to interfere with our progress
Large Selection of
was held last week. H. Bachman, and we took our leave while we
were
still
safe.
Appleton, was the installing offi
N e w S p rin g
cer.
Miller Babcock was a recent vis
lowing officers for the coming
itor at the house.
Dr. Cast, Dr. Crow, Dr. Mac Harg year:
Frances Kernin as president, Miss
■were entertained at dinner last
Gertrude Farrell of the Conserva
Bight.
tory faculty as Vice-President. Sec
Delta Gammas Initiate
Sunday was a big day for Delta retary, Ruth Erhart, and Treasurer
Gammas. Dorothy Terp was pledg Dorothy Draheim.
Phi Kappa Tau Banquet
ed in the morning, and in the af
Phi Kappa Tau will hold
ternoon Janet Leonard, La Verne
Charpier, Jane Cornell, Marian Founders' Day Banquet Sunday.
Crawford, Rosemary Dupont, Mar All alumnae are invited to attend.
garet Mercer, Gladys McCosky,
Florence Magee, Ruby McLaren,
Jane Lindsay, Alice Stroud, Char
lotte Clark, Betty Seitz, Mary Jo
Also
Sterling. Mildred Taege, and Pearl
Wiese were initiated. A dinner was
S p r in g C o a ts ,
held at 'he Hearthstone after ini
D resses an d
tiation.
Delta lot« Entertains
S a u c e r -b r im H a t s
Dr. and Mrs. Klohn were enter
New shipment of factarjr
and
tained at the Delta Iota house Sun
close-out
day at dinner.
Phi Mas Elect
SUEDE JACKETS
The newly elected Phi Mu offic
Values up to $10.
ers were installed last Tuesday.
in diagonal plaids and gay flowered patterns for
Selling special at
They are as follows: president, Mar
milady's dressing table.
garet Badger; vice president; Marie
Cadman; treasurer, Madeline Race;
and secretary, Beth Anthony.
Zeta Tan Alpha Entertains
Unfinished Dressing T a b le s ...............$8.75
The Zetas entertained at a cozy
last Sunday afternoon.
H arriet Jones was initiated Sun
day morning, and a breakfast fol
lowed at the Candle Glow.
M« Phi Epsilon Elect«
Mu Phi Epsilon elected the fol-

iSwagger
SUITS
$14.95
$35.00

Easter
Lillies

Fresh S p rin g

Flowers

Market Garden
&Floral Co.

$4.95

CHI NTZES

45c and 50c per yd.

Brettschneider Furniture Co.

TUE
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New Faces to
Abound in A ll
College P l a y
NEW faces to Lawrentian—
One of our professors
Who really ought to know
Said that audience liked
New faces in a show.
We have been wanting a new
face for a long time, and we keep
looking in a m irror hopefully, to
see if we have one. But it’s always
the same face. There aren't even
a couple of extra eyebrows or a
new nose stuck on for variety. Just
the same old face, day after day.
We're getting pretty bitter about it.
But you can use new faces
In the casting of a play.
Take a look, for instance
At Shoemaker'* Holiday.
Which s the next-to-be presented
All College play, and abounds in
new faces, and in previously undis
covered talent. The Handsome he
ro you've seen before, but most of
the leading characters are new.
That is new to us. But let that
pass.
And it's a wonderful play, the
kind that makes you feel good for
a week after you’ve read it. With
such a »‘as*, and with the expert di
rection which is all important to
the success of any production, you
will probably feel good for two
weeks after seeing it.
The atmosphere is jovial and rolIcking. The original exit is full of
good mouth filling oathes. Some of
these will probably have to be cut,
because the late Elizabethan au
dience was more hard boiled Uian
the delicate and sheltered members
af the Lawrence college student
body. But they can't cut all of
them, and no m atter what happens
it will still be vigorous.
Simon Eyre, the shoemaker, (who
answers to the name of Irving
Sloan in private life) is a bluster
ing, lavish good hearted sort of
person, and his wife is no less blus
tering. no less lavish, and perhaps
even more good hearted than he.
She keeps pace with him, step by
step, in his amazing growth in poli
tical power. The vulgar but en
chanting wife is played by Nancy
Kimberly, ’37, who has had a great
deal of :.cting experience before
this. But to us she is still a new
face. But let that pass.
If you want to feel good for two
weeks, and if you want to verify
the new faces statement, and if you
enjoy a play which generations of
theater-goer* have enjoyed before
you, come to The Shoemaker’s
Holiday, at the chapel on the ninth
and tenth of April, at eight o'clock.
Don't let that pass.

Dr. Leslie Talks on
Resort to Teaching
Dr. Elmer Leslie of the School
of Theology at Boston University
spoke at Chapel Monday on "The
Resort to Groat Teaching " He ad
vised reference to the prophecy of
Isaiah in coaling with the problems
of today. Isaiah said, “I will seal
up the teaching among my disci
ples," and he told his country to de
pend upon God rather than on their
own efforts alone in time of na
tional crisis.
It we apply the principle of teach
ing to our own difficulties we can
overcome them. The problem of
temperance must be met again by
the same method which was used
before prohibition—the education of
the children. Also, if war is ever
to be banished, the children and
youth of the country must be edu
cated to see its evils. In regard to
the very definite problem facing a
large number of college students
upon graduation he said, "Don't be
come discouraged and disillusioned.
Learn, read, increase productivity
and power." If college graduates
cultivate a "positive attitude" dur
ing the period of their unemploy
ment and by study make them
selves more fit for their positions,
the world will cease to be as forbid
ding a place as it now seems.

Library Displays
Egyptian Artistry
A new art collection is march
ing up and down the walls above
the library stairs. An exhibit of
Egyptian mosaics, design pottery,
painting, and ornaments has been
arranged recently
Colorful and unusual, this display
Is different from any previous type
of art shown this year. And though
Egyptian artistry is known for its
stiffness, it is interesting and unique
as well as superior in its own line,
reminiscent rather of totem poles
to me; but despite that unhappy
connectn’i, it has some strange
beauty.

Statisties R e v e a l
An Increased Flow
Of Library Books
With each passing day Lawrence
students are working harder and
harder. Figures don’t lie, and cir
culation statistics for the month of
February have been computed
showing that 400 more volumes were
circulated in February of 1934 than
in the same month of the previous
year.
The report also shows that in
1934, 2916 books were withdrawn
for two weeks circulation as com
pared with 2650 in 1933, showing a
gala of 366. The reserve circula
tion, 2416 in 1934, is a gain of 147
over that of the previous year. In
addition, reference librarians an
swered 136 questions, asked by in
quiring Lawrence students.
This increase in circulation, ac
cording to Miss Ann M. Tarr, seems
to indicate that the extended use
of the tutorial system in influencing
the type of work done at Lawrence.
Students are now doing consider
ably more original investigation
than heretofore.

Constitution Up
For Discussion
B e y er,

B ra ille )

In tro d u c e

N e w I h x 'i m i e n t l’o r S e n 
tile

r* » M » id e ra tio ii

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
each board of control shall have
one representative from the Senate
seated as a member of that board
for the purpose of reporting its ac
tivities to the Senate. The clause
does not state whether the repre
sentatives arc to be elected by the
Senate or appointed by the presid
ing officer. This provision would
affect the Men's and Women's Ath
letic Boards and the Forensic
Board. ■Vt present the All College
Club president is an ex officio
member of the Lawrentian Board
of Control and the Ariel Board of
Control. The question arises wheth
er or not the president will be con
sidered a representative of the Sen
ate under the new plan.
The new constitution cuts away
much of the red tape, which long
blocked progressive action by sub
stituting majority votes for threefourth majority. It wa< this rule
under the old constitution which
prevented the adoption of the reso
lution to abolish Mace and Mortar
Board.
The proposed constitution recog
nizes the difference between consti
tution of law and statutory law.
It has made the amending process
much more flexible by initiating
amendments either by a majority
vote of the senate or by a petition
signed by one-sixth of the All Col
lege Club members. For ratifica
tion of amendments a majority vote
of the All College Club is required.
Roland Beyer, commenting on the
new constitution, said “An attempt
was made to make the new consti
tution clear in form and terminol
ogy, and to make it more flexible
and adaptable to revision. The im
mediate causes for rewriting the
constitution were the changes in
the system of representation and
the change in the power to appor
tion the money from the All College
Club ticket to the Senate made last
spring."

W riston Speaks at
Evanston to P. T. .4.
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T ex t o f L e tte r S c o rin g L a w r e n tia n
Editor's Mute: The following U
th« text of the letter written by ail
anonymous person to Ted Kramer
who brought it before the Law
rentian Editorial Council last week.
Dear Ted,
There seem to be various things
wrong with the Lawrentian from
the viewpoint of an outsider.
These mistakes appear to be of
no significance within the offices
of the paper, since the same mis
takes appear week in and week
out.
The first difficulty lies in the
grade school type of writing arti
cles. The chief trouble lies with
the adjectives of the reporters.
Week after week since th f begin
ning of the year, we have read
of tanned Gene Krohn, dependa
ble Guy Wiley, speedy Dave
Hammond, debonair so and so.
These are just a few examples of
the continuous and tedious usage
of such grade school—descriptive
adjectives. Also the reporters
when writing up an event dig up
verbs and nouns which look good
in print, cut are totally inaccurate
in what they describe.
The sport page is totally dead
and needs a complete revisal.
Whoever is at the head of the
sport staff ought to be thrown
out on his ear with his entire
set of reporters. High school pa
pers carry sports pages that are
so animated and full of real news
that they m ake the Lawrentian
sport page appear like a cut and
dried issue.
Using the old example, it isn’t
news if a dog bites a man—but
it is news of a man bites a dog.
The Lawrentian likewise has no
sport news because it is only an
other series of articles which are
comparable to a man bitten by a
dog. Not quite every other Law
rentian, but numerous ones have
carried Coach Clapp's picture for
any kind of an event. It is just
a space filler and another case
of a dog biting a man.
No Sport News
The Lawrentian sport page de
votes little time to intram ural
sports meets. It either describes
a meet in the future or forgets all
about w riting up a meet of im
portance of the previous week
end.
Those knowing reporters who
attem pt to describe inter-frater
nity sports should come out and
see the games before they start
w riting them up. Even if they
see the sport event, I notice their

reports cn the event are usually
Inaccurate. The same inaccurate
and college-humored adjectives
are used on the sport page—as in
all the rest of the paper. More
space should be devoted to inter
fraternity sports too. Aside from
the old cut and dried news the
sport paqe carries—there appears
to be nothing of interest on it.
For any high school paper or col
lege paper where the news must
fit the environment of the group
who read it—and where there is
a small limited group of readers
such as here—the sports page
needs some personals to animate
it and f»ive it reality and life
which will interest the students.
Any personals on the sport page
so far have been too personal and
really humorous in the effect they
tried to produce.
Some sports news—that is news
—in a column such as “Did you
know th at”—or "Talking it over
—an editorial-like article would
keep the Lawrentian sport page
from becoming further vitiated.
Chmiel Report
Chmiel’s food report in regard
to fraternities was another joke.
Every week his picture appeared
and an announcement of his fu
ture report. If that's news the
Lawrentian should go into adver
tising on a large scale. The food
report was a joke and only about
2% of our entire student body
read the report thoroughly. It
may be regarded as a master
piece of work (it did take time)
but it certainly did nothing but
cover space in the paper. H was
heralded—for weeks as a great
report, and when it came out evryone laughed at it. Why? Be
cause it wasn't news nor did iteffect any of the students on the
campus except a few interested
fraternity men and the stewards
of earti fraternity. Few frater
nity men even read the thing.
Having read editorials for quite
a while in various well known pa
pers and monthly magazines—I
am inclined to disagree with the
editorials of the Lawrentian. Most
editorials criticize, tell why and
how a thing is wrong, and then
give their viewpoint of bettering
conditions. The Lawrentian edi
torials as a whole, are destructive,
pessimistic, and rather misanthrophlc in their statements. The rea
son for this is because they are
w ritten from a biased viewpoint,
and the motives behind them can

Wriston to Speak on
White, Towner Talk
Liberal Arts College
At Y. M. C. A. Meeting
Dr. Harry D. White, professor of
economics, and Dr. Milton C. Town
er, assistant to the president, spoke
to between fifty and seventy-five
young men gathered at a two-day
conference at the Y. M. C. A., Sat
urday and Sunday. Dr. White talk
ed on “My Money and My Job,”
while Dr. Towner's subject was
"My Beliefs and Myself.’’
In his speech. Dr. White consid
ered problems of the young man of
today relating to job, leisure,
friends, and beliefs. "Earning ca
pacity is the kind of money that
cannot be taken away,” he said.
“A college education is valuable in
increasing earning capacity. One
can live an intellectual life outside
of college, but college makes it eas
ier.”
Dr. Towner pointed out that ev
eryone is aware that he can be
more than he is. “The way we
know when a thing is right or
wrong,” he explained, “is by deter
mining whether doing it will lead
in the direction of the 'more' we
know we ought to be."

Pointing out the reasons why the
liberal arts college has assumed a
defensive attitude during the past
fifteen to twenty-five years, Dr.
Henry M. Wriston, Tuesday eve
ning told members of the Evanston
Parents Teachers’ Association that
the time had come to abandon this
attitude.
The liberal arts college, accord
ing to Dr. Wriston, has been on the
defensive because of the lack of
harmony existing between the col
lege and the materialistic environ
ment. because of the overthrow of
Q u a lity J e w e le r
formal discipline from the stand
point of educational theory, and be
212 E. College Ave.
cause from the viewpoint of voca
tional effectiveness, the college
does not offer specific training.
Asserting that the time had ar- j
P erm an en t W ave*
rived for a change in attitude, Dr. i
and
Wriston analyzed the new situation ]
F in g e r W a v e s
which allows us to insist that re- j
lationship to environment need not ;
SMARTLY STYLED to
necessitate domination by it, and j
Interpret Your Type!
that the liberal arts college is not j
MR. DRESELY, Hair Stylist
only right from the point of view j
of educational theory, but is effec- \
tive from the standpoint of voca- 1
tional preparation.
Dr. Wriston also attended a two j
BEA U TY SH O P
day meeting of the utilization of
survey committee for the Metho 2nd Floor, Irvine Zuelke Bldg.
dist Colleges, held at Chicago, Mon
PHONE 4129
day and Tuesday.

Henry N. Marx

DRESELY’S

Dr. Henry M. Wriston will speak
on ’T h e Liberal Arts College" at
a meeting of the Kiwanis Club at
the Northland Hotel at Green Bay,
Monday afternoon. Lawrence alum 
ni, parents of Lawrence students,
and friends have been invited to
attend.
Tuesday afternoon. Dr. Wriston
will address the Methodist Associa
tion of University Women at Osh
kosh.
Palm Sunday, March 25, Dr. Wris
ton will speak at the Chapel Sun
rise Service.

clearly be seen by an intelligent,
reader. Why not have an editor
ial sheet which looks at things
from an objective, unbiased, and
impartial view? By looking at
the cause and effect of things and
forgetting its own biased opin*
ions and ideas, the Lawrentian
editorial sheet could be greatly
improved. It could show cause
and effect and leave it up to the
reader to infer from the investi
gation of the m atter—as to how
the thing should be solved.
An objective viewpoint, less bi
as, looking at things in terms of
cause and effect, fewer silly ad
jectives, a revised sport page w ith
personals and w ritten in an ani
mated style, news that isn't cut,
dried, and dead, and above all
real news—all would greatly im
prove the Lawrentian.
Signed Sincerely,
An anonymous writer:
Name not to be divulged. Writ
ten with the purpose of making
the Lawrentian more than a sixth
grade review and bettering it as
much as possible.
P. S.
For Sport Page
Another good idea for the sport
page would be—to carry a brief
write-up of one or two college
athletes in regard to their high
school athletic records. If they
didn't have a high school athletic
career, it is all the more rem arka
ble that they succeeded here. Few
people know any more about Emil
Holzwart—except that he's from
Sheboygan. The Law rentian des
cribes their athletes such as Long
John Vogel, Speedy Emil Holz
wart.
The Lawrentian today
made a sad effort to create a per
sonal in regard to fellows. It
mentioned the fact that two well
dressed waiters, Tom and Freddy
—brother,—come with a smile to
take your order at M ueller's Tea
Room. That isn't news—every
one knows that Emil works at
Mueller's with Butch Roeber and
Freddy Leech. Likewise they
know that Tom Leech works a t
Sniders. Telling something each
week of high school careers
would be news, because the stu
dents don't know that already.
It might be suggested also th a t,
the editorial sheet of the Lawren
tian confined itself to construc
tive criticism of ideas rather than
attacking graduates of Harvard—
who after all, have a little knowl
edge in comparison to students ol
Lawrence.

MINA GERHARD
Beauty Shop
Artistic Permanent Waving
and All Other Branches of
Beauty Culture
Irving Zuelke Bldg., Suite 701
Telephone ISM

E v e r y d a y V O IG T ’S
h a v e a s p e c ia l su n d a e
fo r o n ly

S P E C IA L

IO C
For SA T U R D A Y

H o t F u d g e
S u n d a e
No coupon necessary

T H E S E D A IL Y SPE C IA L S A R E
O F T H E SA M E Q U A L IT Y T H A T
V O IG T ’S A LW A Y S SE R V E !
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Basketball Men
Receive Letters
At Cage Banquet
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Girls Prove to Sig Eps Capture
Fete Cagers at
Honorary Dinner Be Amazons in
Handball Title
W ris to n ,

D enney,

S p e a k to B a s k e tb a ll
N in e V a rs ity , E ig h t F r e s h 

P l a y e r *

m e n P la y e r s G iv e n
A w ard s
At th e banquet tendered by the
L aw rence M en’s Club, W ednesday
evening, nine v arsity and eight
freshm en players received th eir
aw ards.
Bill Foote, w as elected honorary
captain by th e unanim ous vote of
the team . T roubled w ith injuries
since his sophom ore year, he came
th rough w ith his best season in his
senior year.
B ill Wiese, th e only oth er senior
on th e squad, played in th e m ajor
num ber of games. A lw ays con
scientious, he w as a fine man
to w ork with.
Bill B rcckett, in his first y ear
w ith the squad, played re g u la r for
p a rt of the time. If one of th e op
posing players w as a little rough,
Coach D enney told B rackett to
g u ard him.
Ben Gage, the tallest boy on the
team , showed the greatest im prove
m ent th a t has ever been shown by
a L aw rence player. Ben has two
m ore years of com petition.
B ill Blum ’s best game was against
Ripon w hen he sank th e w inning
basket. Bill w ill be back n ext year
for h is last com petitive season.
Dave Jones took p articu lar de
light in getting the opposing play
e rs’ goat. Dave is one of the
sm oothest players in the game, and
m uch is expected from him next
year.
W herever B urt Ashman w ent, he
w as th e most popular player on
eith er team. He m ade u p for his
lack of height w ith aggressiveness
The original noise-box, O llie Wil
liam s could alw ays be relied upon
to put nev; fight into th e team . His
tim ely ejaculations often caused the
disconcerted opposing p lay er to
d rop th e ball.

Ineligible for the first semester,
Charley Pfeiffer arrived when the
team needed him most and pulled
through in great style.
Manager Dick Graef took the
place if both senior and junior
manager and did enough work for
both of them.
Frosh Players
The frosh players who won five
games against one defeat are as fol
lows:
Blond-haired Cliff Osen, the
pride of E tst De Pere High, played
regular forward and turned In some
brilliant performances.
Jim Straubel started the season
a t forward but was soon placed at
guard, a position at which he fit
ted perfectly.
H* prepped at
Green Bay.
When Jim Johnson got the ball.
It was usually two points for the
frosh. The former Waupaca High
player was a beautiful dribbler,
and turned in a creditable per
formance as Straubel's running
mate.
“Husko” Haire, a former Neenah
High star, led the team in scoring
and should be seen in a varsity
suit next year.
Ray Herzog, an Appleton boy,
was not discovered until the la t
te r part of the season, and then he
played several fine games. He per
formed at center.
Harry Helterhoff, prepped at
Hortonville High and knew his bas
ketball thoroughly. He played a
reserve guard and turned in sever
al good games.
George Achen, a former Kenosha
High student, although troubled by
sickness, managed to play a large
part of the time.
Bob Newett, the editor of this
page, prepped at Maine High of
Des Plaines, 111. Enough said.
Dick Davis was a manager who
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Third North Men
Win Three Places
On All-Star Team
This T h ird N orth team seems to
know its basketball. It clim axed its
season last S aturday afternoon by
beating the freshm en reserves, 18 to
10. The Brokaw cham ps played a
fine defensive game and held th e
reserves to few close-in-shots. P h il
lips and Sloan led the w inners w ith
six points apiece.
The custom of nam ing all-star
team s was dealt a severe blow this
y ear b y th e fact th a t th e re a re so
m any good players. However, by a
process of elim ination, w e finally
v en tu red to nam e the following allsta r team s.

First Team
F. Seegers, Town
F. Phillips, T hird N orth
C. B artella, T hird N orth
G. Sloan, T hird N orth
Saam, T hird Center
Second Team
F. Salisbury, T hird N orth
F. Quindel, Third Center
C. Bury, Combine
G. Davis, Town
G. Brackett, Third Center

Kappa Delta Wins
Sorority Tourney
Basketball and more basketball,
and now, at last, our fair coeds have
completed the Inter-Sorority tour
nament.
Kappa Delta walked off with
first place; the Delta Gammas are
runners-up. Alpha Delta PI tied
Kappa Alpha Theta for third place,
and Zeta Tau Alpha and the non
sorority group are tied for fourth.
The Phi Mus have the cellar posi
tion.

Cage Tourney

L e v is

With th e rum ble of voices grow 
ing continually louder as the din 
ner progressed, the L aw rence Men's
Club and th e ir guest appeased th eir
appetites and increased th eir con
genialness in the m irrored banquet
hall of th e Conway, W ednesday
evening, <it th e A nnual B asketball
D inner given in honor of th e col
lege’s basketball squad.
A D elta Iota alum nus, Dan A.
H ardt, '26, form er president of the
Forensic E oard as well as an ed i
to r of the L aw rentian, w as toast
m aster. Mr. H ardt opened the pro
gram by com plim enting both the
varsity and the freshm an cage
squads on th e ir successful season,
also m entioning the success of the
Appleton and the M enasha high
school team s. Then he jovially in 
troduced P resid en t Wriston who in
re tu rn started his talk w ith: "F e l
low athletes, unaccustom ed as I
am . .
However, sw iftly swinginto his re a l message, P resident
W riston said. “A L iberal A rts col
lege is for th e cultivation of p e r
sonality. P a rt of its fundam ental
philosophy is th at we have tim e for
football, basketball, and track . . .
O ur purpose is tu rn in g out people
w ho have sand . . . people who
know how to learn.”

Denney Speaks
Following P resident W riston’s
short talk, Coach A. C. Denney
spoke. A b rief is as follows: "A
basketball season is a task to be
accom plished . . . B asketball play
ers are not alw ays specialists chos
en for individual positions, b u t all
m ay apply and those who are best
succeed . . . T he boys m ust produce
not only individual results, b u t they
m ust also produce collectively . . .
In our present system of intercol
legiate athletics, it seems praise and
criticism go hand In hand. This
team of 1933-34 accepted defeat and
victory, praise and criticism w ith 
out grum bling and w ithout exces
sive elation." Coach Denney aw ard 
ed eight sets of freshm an num erals
and nine v arsity letters, two of
them to seniors.

George Levisj Big Ten Confer
ence official, and principal speaker
of the evening, talked on "Basket
ball, seventeen years ago and now.”
He discussed the transition In the
sport, illustrating his points with
many interesting incidents from his
own career. In summarizing he
said, “There is a decided difference
In the game. We now play a game
where you have to be in position
all the time or you foul someone
We are playing better basketball
all the way around, and you have
to be logical about fouls. You have
to place a premium on cleverness.
Basketball, today, takes higher
mentality than any other sport 1
know Of.”

The girls’ basketball tournam ent
sw irls to a w hirlw ind finish, w ith
th e K. D.’s and the T hetas and D.
G.’s struggling for first place, and
as th e dust clears away,- one can
hear tne m oans and groans of the
wounded and maimed. F or these
fems toss aw ay th eir inhibitions
w hen they don basketball shorts,
and fight for dear old Alm a M ater,
tooth, nail, and—ankle. A lready
tw o valiant Amazons have su c
cum bed to th e terrific pace—M ar
g aret B adger bravely
nurses a
sprained ankle, and H elen Rund
followed in her footsteps w ith the
same ailm ent. Both bore up gal
lantly, protesting to be allow ed to
finish the game. B ut they w ere
borne off the field and the b attle
continued.
Old A lexander gym resounds
w ith flying feet and the sounds of
whistles, the shrieks of excitem ent,
and the bound of the basketball as
yellow, orange, blue, and green
gym suits flash around the floor in
k een com petition. A nd the way the
contestants fling them selves about
w ith heroic abandon, one w onders
w hy m ore frail form s a re not
injured. B ut they can take it, and
th e fun is in the fighting, and the
fighting is all in fun.
So the contest continues, and the
question is "Who w’ill w in?” The
triu m p h ant basketeers w ill w in vic
tory over plenty of dissuading claiments, and deserve a big hand.

Hold Swim m ing Meet
For Frosh March 21
The new pool in A lexander G ym 
nasium w ill be the scene of the
second annual B rokaw sw im m ing
meet.
The date is M arch 21,
and the first event is scheduled for
7:30 p. m.
The 50 yd. free style w ill open the
program th at will put another sup
port in the Brokaw sports structure.
T he other events on the program
are the 100 yd. free style, the 50 yd.
backstroke, the 200 yd, relay, the
200 yd. relay, the diving, and the
200 yd. m edley relay. The points
system th a t w ill be in effect gives
5 points for first, S points for sec
ond, and 1 point for th ird place.

213 E. College Ave.— Appleton, Wis.

THERE IS A NEW TYPE OF

Handball &Squash Ball
(The new low pressure ball with the bounce
In the rubber.)

TO INTRODUCE, we offer for a liimt<>d timt, these
35c balls al 26c, with a copy of the new Handball rules
included.

Valley Sporting Goods Co.
211 N. Appleton Street
Phone 2442

S e c o n d a n d T h ird
P la c e
Handball
Final Standing;

W.
26
23
19
15
12
9
1

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Delta Iota
Theta Phi
Phi Kappa Tau
Beta Sif’ma Fhi
Delta Sisma Tau
Psi Chi Omega
The c igrr.a

Phi

L.
}

1

11
is
18
21
29

Epsilon te ini,

playing exceptional handball, had
no difficulty in taking first place
in the handball tournam ent. Led
b y K irby Tink, all-cam pus hand
ball cham pion for the last two
years, the Sig Eps lost only foiur
games durin g the season. Delta Io
ta, last year's w inner, also played
good handball. They were handi
capped by the loss of Howard High,
Junior handball champ, early in the
season. T hird place went to Theta
Phi. The N orth street boys played
a steady game and were a hard
team to beat.
The Phi Taus played e rratic
handball, at tim es showing cham 
pionship caliber b u t at other tim es
exhibiting very m ediocre ability.
The doubles team of Reineck and
Beckman, w ho w ent through th e
entire season w ithout a defeat, w ere
the outstanding players of the team.
The Betas w ith th eir inexperienced
team, w ere unable to get any higher
th an fifth place.
D elta Sigm a Tau, also lacking ex
perienced men, succeeded in get
ting sixth place, nosing out th e Psi
Chis by eight games. The Psi Chi8
w ere handicapped by a scarcity ot
players, losing Sim onds and Fahreft
a t the end of th e first sem ester.

Manufactured

All men in Brokaw Hall and
Freshmen living in town a r t eligi
ble to swim in this meet. Each
section of the hall and a team com
posed of town men may enter one
man in each event except the re
lays. A contestant may only com
pete In three events.

BILL’S PLACE

(Opposite Armory)
CIGARETTES — TOBACCO
SODAS
SUNDAES
MALTED MILKS
ICE CREAM — 25c Qmart

Tulane’s ‘’Hullaballo” reports *bat
a student meeting held to discuss
had the enviable record of never the virtues of world peace broke up
being yelled at by the players. A because of continued bickering
among the students present.
good manager for a good team.

BET TER H E A T IN G
& PLU M B IN G
W . S. P a tte rso n
C o m p an y

D .I .» , T h e l a P h i s h o l l o w i n

C a ll

ICE
P u r e , C le a r ,
S p a r k lin g !

LUTZ
IC E C O .
Phone

2

a

a

C h e c k e r C ab

I

P h o n e 3 3 3

5Â X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ï

T E N N IS P L A Y E R S
B e lie v e It O r N o t - - —but we now have an A rm out’s Mas
ter K rafter Stringer that will restring
your racket to fit your own particular
requirements, just the same as l’itting
a pair of shoes to your particular siie
and comfort. Think of it—your racket
restrung to a 40, 50, 60 or 70-pound
tension, depending upon the weight
of your frame and quality of stiings
used.
With this Armour’s Master
K rafter Stringer all guesswork is tak
en out of restringing and your strings
will wear longer and play better, be
ing strung to a uniform tension.
This service exclusively in Appleton
at the Pond Sport Shop.
This superior restringing servile
costs no more than the old antiquattd
hand restringing Why not bring y o lr
racket in today?

POND SPORT SHOP
232 E. College Ave.
Phone 1980
Complete 1934 Stock of Rackets, Balls and Accessories
Distributors of Spalding Athletic Equipment
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Thornton Wilder
llaresfoot Club
Advises Youth to
He Self•Confident
Presents Rev tie

“The flaming youth of 10 years
ago was the result of an inferiority
M f n '» O r g a n i z a t i o n t o (p i\< ‘ complex,' Thornton Wilder, the au
thor of The Bridge of San Luis Rey
T h irty -S ix th A n n u a l
and other novels, told 1200 Univer
sity of H'iwaii students at an assem
P r o d u c t io n
bly in his honor held in Honolulu
Approximately 225 husky males recently. Wilder visited Hawaii as
guest of the university in No
of the University of Wisconsin, the
vember.
many of them hoping to make their
“American young men and wom
appearance on the static in feminine en seem to think youth is a shame
finery, responded to try out calls ful time.’’ he said. "The middle
for the cast of nictated—Not Red aged American is indifferent to
the thirty-sixth annual production them or refuses to take them ser
of the H;iresfoot Club. Lawrence iously. Hence the students an
students may see the play when it swered this indifference with the
appears at the Brin Theatre at Me cry of flaming youth: "We may not
be of any use to any one but at
nasha. \p ril 6.
nictated—Nat Red. a musical sa least we'.e alive, alive!”
He advised American students to
tire embodying the best features of
a musical comedy and revue, will adopt the self-confidence of the
tiave a cnorus of three lines, the German Youth movement, to take
“pony" chorus, the show girls, and pride in their young enthusiasms,
the men'? chorus.
The “pony” to learn to think clearly and to spe
chorus consists of men dressed as cialize in one little kingdom of
girls, who will do the dancing us knowledge.
“Only youth can save the world,'
ually required of first line chorus
girls. The show girls, also consist he declared. “Do not be discour
ing of m n dressed as girls, will be aged by your elders for they are
utilized for scenic purposes as por already bound in defeatism."
Wilder himself is only 35 years of
trayed in most of the Earl Carroll
productions, while the men's chorus age and is the author of three sue
will be "mn posed of male dancers cessful novels and several plays.
in their >wn environm ent
Veteran director of the organiza
tion. William H. Purnell, picking
the cast of 11 men and the company
of 75. selected Hugo Autz, a School
of Journalism senior from Milwau
kee. to play the Dictator of the uni
versity. a former janitor chosen by
the student body. Autz Is also
Gladys M Kendall, a student at
sports editor of the Daily Cardinal,
and will be making his second Lawrence College during the past
Haresfoot appearance.
Kenneth two years, is now attending the
FagerUn of Superior will play the University of Hawaii in Honolulu,
part of the wisecracking left hand where she is studying social scienc
man of the Dictator. The ingenue es.
Miss Kendall, who lives at Scho
coed lead »as awarded to r a n k L
Creer. M.ulison junior enrolled in field Barracks the largest military
the art scnooL The youngest Hares- post in the United States, is greatly
fnoter of all time. Sidney Wynn, a impressed by the cosmopolitan at
1(5 year old sophomore from Mil mosphere o. the Hawaiian campus.
waukee. will play the part of Ju n  Although the largest group of stu
dents is white, there are sizeable
ior. the dictator's son.
nu tated—Not Red was written by percentage'- of Polynesians, Chinese,
two students. Frank Klooe. Mil Japanese and Koreans. This poly
waukee. and Harold DeWilde. She glot student body is particularly
well adapted to the production of
boygan.
Oriental. Polynesian and European
plays by its Theatre Guild which
was highly commended recently by
Christopher Morley, who helped the
guild in staging the world premiere
of his play Where the Blur Begins.
Faculty members are drawn from
Round 2
With the sample of spring this the leading universities of the Unit
week it was interesting to see the ed States. Europe. Asia and Aus
proud fathers on the main avenue tralia. They number about 200 and
pushing the posterit) gently around the student body totals approxi
In carnages varying from the more mately 2000. The university sum
stream-line type to those resemb mer school of Pacific and Oriental
ling the conestoga wagon. To think Affairs draws students from Alas
that some of these paternal crea ka. Canada. United States, Samoa,
tures once dived heroically Into the the Philippines and Japan.
University KtudenU
fray of some football game or tip
University of Hawaii students are
ped the light fantastic toe to a
once popular jazz causes the exu not cannibals and do not wear
berant college man to ponder upon grass skirts, contrary to the be
lief of many other citizens of the
the cycle of life.
United States. Hundreds of let
Roand I
ters received every year and ques
A Play
tions asked the University of Ha
(Little Theater's and Great
waii football team on Its recent trip
Britain's rights reserved*
to Denver, where it defeated the
Caste
Rocky Mountain conference cham
Keeper of the
pions. indicate that many persons
Eggs ...........Hank Meritonio
still believe the Territory of Hawaii
King's Chef ., Walter Hampden
to be half civilized.
Egg Salesman around
Hawaii is an integral part of the
the corner . . . . George Arliss
United States and the university is
Setting: Use your imagination
K. of E.: But you must remember, an American land-grant institution,
my dear sir, that the ingredients with a crack R. O. T. C. regiment
which go into the making of one that has for six successive years
of these eggs come from every pos won the markmanship champion
sible em ironm ent and that while ship of the United States.
The only appearance of grass
the egg« do not appear so good in skirts
on the campus is in the Ha
the raw. in a royal cake, or scram
pageant presented on Lei
bled, they may serve your purpose waiian
Day, May 1. Classes are conducted
just as well.
K. C : 1 iiave been buying Class A in English. Fraternities, athletic
rooting sections, dramatics,
eggs for the royal household for a teams,
long time and insist upon continu debating and all other activities
characterize American univer
ing to do so. I am informed that that
sities are popular there.
the store around the comer is in a
Contrary to the belief of some
position to satisfy my desires if you persons,
r.o lessons are studied on
cannot. Good day, sir.
surfboards and no professors lec
Scene Two
ture in outrigger canoes. Class
E. S. around C. (soliloquy): Har,roomJ. with blackboards and charts,
har, har, he wants three dozen class confine
the students. Some biology
A eggs for the king, does he? What classes are
on the coral
care I if the egg comes from a reef a mile conducted
shore from Waikiki
Plymouth rock or a leghorn as long beach and off
summer nature study
as it is a sound egg. I grant that
are given on the brink of
one egg might have a more beau courses
tiful shell, but it is just as proba Kilauea volcano.
ble that the other has a heavier
yolk If one does not believe in all
possible configurations lead him
merely to a Friday night frolic. I
cannot classify my eggs. There
fore I can sell only the best
Curtain
By Ben Roand

U n i v e r s i t y of
Hawaii Lauded
By Lawrentian

Ben Round?

BY BEN GAGE
Ye Editorre has been ransacking
some more files and emerges vic
toriously with a list of the ten "big
gest” money stars of 1932-33 as
judged by 12,000 exhibitors in the
Motion Picture Herald's annual
poll—Here they are . . . Marie Dres
sier (the biggest—you guess) . . .
Will Rogers . . . Janet Gaynor . . .
Eddie Cantor (I don't see how that
ever happened! . . . Wallace Beery
(another “big" one) , . . Jean Har
low (we ..11 understand) . . . Clark
Gable (girls—why is it?) . . . Mae
West (as far as the figure of her
salary is concerned? ? ? ? ) . . .
Norma Shearer . . . Joan Crawford
. . . address all comments to Ye
Movie Editorre. Lawrentian Office
and maybe they'll get into print.

New York, N. Y.
With the whole world for a cam
pus, the Floating University will
set said next October 4 for its 193435 college year on a 225-day world
cruise. Sixty ports in thirty-four
countries will be visited by the
students.
Standard courses of university
and preparatory grade will be con
ducted on shipboard in connection
with the directed trips ashore. The
curriculum will also include a
course in navigation in co-opera
tion with the officers of the Holland-America liner "Volendam," on
which the university will sail. The
educational features of the Floating
University will be under the di
rection of Dean James E. Lough,
former dean of men at New York
University, who has been the lead
er in this field of education for the
past eight years. The faculty will
be composed of eminent professors
from colleges and universities
throughout the Unjited States, and
the student body will be enrolled
from undergraduates in all parts of
the country. A full year's college
credit will be given for students
taking the courses <and passing the
examinations.
Board of Advisers
The Board of Advisers includes
Dr. Robert B. von KleinSmid, Pres
ident of the University of Southern
California: Charles F. Thwing,
President Emeritus of Western Re
serve University; Charles G. Maphis. Dean of the University of Vir
ginia; George E. Howes, Dean Em
eritus of Williams College; Elmore
Petersen. Dean of the University of
Colorado; and Ray B. Westerfield,
professor of economics at Yale Uni
versity.
As in Ml universities, athletics
will play an important part in stu
dent life. The ship will be equip
ped with a gymnasium and swim
ming pool and contests in various
sports will be scheduled with col
lege teams of Hawaii. China, Japan
and other countries visited.
The usual college Christmas va
cation period will find the Floating
University in the East Indies after |
a fall term in the Philippines. J a 
pan, China and the Strait Settle
ments. The second semester opens
in India and continues as the ship
sails on to the Mediterranean and
Scandinavian countries before re 
turning to New York in May.

Who's Who on
The Campus
He's absent-minded . . . so was
Socrates . . but Socrates wasn't a
star football player in his youth . . .
ask the Betas all about it . . . he
parts his hair in the middle, to pre
serve his philosophical equanimity
. . . wears his hats on the back of
his head with the brims turned up
. . . prefers gray for ensemble ef
fects but succumbs to a purple tie
on occasion. . . an Idealist w ith
Jamesonian sympathies, he main
tains serene equilibrium and illus
trates his points by drawing cute
little cirrles and squares on the
board . . . insists on wearing ru b 
bers in class and to chapel . . , but
his students don't mind . . . he has
them out to steak fries . . . once, 'tis
rumored .
he played a temporary
role of Diogenes investigating (phil
osophically) the epistemological ef
fects of moonlight in a lane . . . left
his car in front of the wrong li
brary once . . . asked an innocent
freshman what she thought of Shel
ley's “Hymn to Intellectual Beauty’*
. . . she said no . . . his bookshelves
groan . . . his students say they are
deep in metaphysical theories of
Critical Realism now and dealing
with Causality . . . if you don’t
hurry on. they’ll explain . . . and
you'll begin wondering if you've
just been seeing things all these
years . . . or not seeing them . . . he
lives in a white house near the riv 
e r . . . sits in the front row at cha
pel . . . wonder if he enjoyed read
ing about his cohorts in ‘C rock of
Gold” . . . can't tell you his name
. . . you guess . . ,

PRESCRIPTIONS
Accurately Filled!
M AX

FACTOR

Cosmetics

BELLINGS
DRUG

STO RE

CUSTOM-FIT TOP
by Phoenix

The N E W
JO H N STO N

ALMOND
TOFFEE

CHOCOLATE
SUNDAE
IO C
If presented with
Coupon
“ A luscious chocolate

Sundae, topped with
crunchy E n g l i s h

&

%

for the well-dressed leg
• It fits any leg like the slun, be«
cause it stretches both ways! Up
and down, or round and round.
Result, beauty and comfort plus.
Phoenix "long mileage” foot gives
you extra m iles o f wear. And
Phoenix new Spring "Doggy” col«
ors—Spaniel, Setter, Collie, Grey
hound—give you extra style!

almond toffee.”

S N ID E R 'S

For a Neat Appearance
the

Istabliihed 1870

Hotel Northern Barber

Floating University to
Set Sail Next October

Appleton
SATURDAY. MARCH 17
The Cat and the Kiddlr
Ramon Navarro, Jeannette Mac
Donald, Frank Morgan and support
ing players.
This musical comedy which was
made famous on Broadway two
years ago has now been put into
cinema by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
Ramon Navarro, as an operetta
composer, falls in love with Jean
nette MacDonald, an American girl
who is also a song writer. She is
successful and they are all set to
be happy when her manager inter
venes.
“The Night is Made for Love,” a
popular song is introduced in this
picture. Both Jeannette and Ra
mon sing in this rollicking romance
which takes place in the old coun
try. They're both back to the
screen after quite a vacation. And
they both can really sing!
Rio
SUNDAY. MARCH 1«
Georce White's Scandals
Jimmy M artin . . . Rudy Vallee
Happy
McGillicudy . Jimmy Durante
Kitty Donnelly . . . . Alice Faye
Barbara
L o ra in e ........Adrienne Ames
Nicholas
Mitivoch . . . . Gregory Ratoff
Stew H a r t ......... Cliff Edwards
Patsey D e y ........Dixie Dunbar
Miss Lee . . . Gertrude Michael
Pete Pandos . . . W arren Hymer
George White, whose name has
blazed so often in the lights of
Broadway, has at last brought his
talent to the screen. In another
story of backstage life and the trials
A bob-.-at reared by a University
and tribulations of a crooner. (Val of California biologist has been sent
lee) There are two girls in love back “to the woods” because he
w ith him and it is not until they could not be kept tame.
coma to blows that things are set
tled.
Lavishly produced with much
music and just as much comedy,
this spectacle comes in the catagory of « musi-comedy extravaganze. When you feel the urge
for frothy recreation, taka this in.
'lib
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F u ll T e x t o f A l l C o l l e g e
Preamble
membership of the Senate, not
In order to define the activities
and duties of the Ail College Club counting officers.
(3) The meetings of the Senate
and its subordinate agents; to codi
fy the controls and jurisdiction of shall be conducted according to
the All College Club and its sub parliamentary practice as inter
ordinate agents; and to establish preted in Roberts’ "Rules of O r
the form for student government
and its regulation of student activ der”, with such changes as herein
ities, we, the students of Lawrence provided, or as may be made by
College, adopt this constitution.
the Senate.
Article I: The All College Club.
(4) Roll call votes are compul
Sec. 1. The name of this organiza sory on the demand of any Sena
tion will be the All College Club tor, and the records shall be kept
of Lawrence College.
by the Secretary and shall be
Sec. 2. (1) All students owning available to any member of the All
All College Club tickets shall be College Club.
voting members of the All College Sec. 4: Powers and functions: The
Club.
Senate shall have the power to:
(2)
Any student registering for (1) To make rules and regula
six hours of college courses shall tions necessary for the execution
be required to purchase an All of the duties and functions herein
College Club ticket.
mentioned.
Sec. 3. Meetings of the All Col
(2) To veto such actions of the
lege Club may be called by the Board of Control arid other agen
President, or by the Senate, or by cies of the All College Club as the
the petition of one-sixth or more Senate may deem detrimental to
members of the All College Club the welfare of the college or the
by posting on the bulletin board best interests of the All College
in Main Hall three days previous Club.
to the meeting a notice of the time
(3) To act as the final court of
and place, and by giving an an decision in any m atter of dispute
nouncement in convocation at least between organizations of official
twenty-four hours before the meet standing on the campus, or be
ing thus called.
tween any member of the All Col
Sec. 4. A quorum of the All Col lege Club and such organizations
lege Club shall consist of a ma which the Senate may deem of sig
jority of its members.
nificance to the welfare of the
Sec. 5. The permanent officer of College and the All College Club.
the All College Club shall be:
(4) To receive petitions for the
president, vice-president, secretary, chartering of any new organiza
and treasurer.
tion of official standing which
(1)
The president shall preside may contemplate organization on
over all meetings of the AU Col- the campus.
The Senate shall
leg Club. He shall carry out such have the power further to admit
functions as are delegated to him or reject such petitions as well as
by the All College Club.
withdraw official standing from
i2) The vice-president shall pre any organization which it deems
side over meetings of the A11 Col to be acting to the detriment of
lege Club and fulfill executives the College and the All College
functions in the absence of the Club.
president.
15) To deprive any member of
<3) The secretary shall keep a the All College Club of his mem
record of all the minutes and doc bership in case of wilful disobe
uments of the All College CIud dience of the decision of the Sen
and handle all local and national ate.
correspondence of that body.
(6) To collect, through the busi
(4) The treasurer shall supervise ness manager of the College, a
all financial operations of the All membership fee each semester
College Club and be responsible from each member of the All Col
for its funds.
lege Club.
Sec. 6. Any member of the All
(7) To apportion the money col
College Club may make nomina lected for the All College Club
tions or be nominated for any of among such organizations as it
the All College Club offices.
may see fit. Reception of the
Sec. 7. All College Club officers funds from the All College Club
will be elected under provisions ticket is to be regarded as one
laid down by the Student Senate. of the characteristics of organiza
Article II: The Student Senate.
tions in official standing. This
•Definition) Sec. I. The Student apportionment shall be made by
Senate will be the organ of gov the Senate in the month of May in
ernment of the All College Club, the year preceeding that in which
under such provisions and excep it will take effect.
tions as herein provided.
(1) To regulate all activities of
(Organization) Sec. 2. <1) The organizations of official standing
Student Senate shill be composed and of pelf-governing residential
of representatives of the various units which may, in the Senate's
residential units of Lawrence Col opinion, affect the interests and
lege. By residential units is meant welfare of the members of the All
Brokaw Hall, Ormsby Hall, Pea College Club and the College.
body Hall, Russel Sage Hall, the
(9) To establish the provisions
Fraternity houses, the town resi for and carry out the elections of
dents, ccmmuters, and any new All College Club officers, members
residential units that may be form of the boards of control, and Sen
ed. Each residential unit will ators, under the provision of Sec
have one representative and ad tion 5.
ditional representatives for each
(10) To ratify, reject, or revise
fifty students residing therein, or a the constitutions of the boards of
major fraction thereof. No dis control, or that of any organization
tinction shall be made between in official standing.
Conservatory students who are Sec. 5. (1) Elections to the Senate
members of the All College Club shall be held twice each year, the
and College students.
first time not later than October
• 2) The president of the All Col 30th, and the second election not
lege Club shall act as chairman of later than February 28th and no
the Student Senate and shall per sooner than February 15th.
form such functions as herein pre
(2) Elections to the Senate shall
scribed, or as shall be delegated to be held under the provisions laid
him under the provisions of the down by the Senate, as long as
Constitution.
13) The vice-president of the All
College Club shall act as chair
man of the Senate and perform
other functions of the president in
the absence of the president.
<4) The secretary of the All Col
lege Club shall keep record of all
the minutes and documents of the j
A pparel Shop
Senate, and handle all local and
104 N. Oneida St.
national correspondence of that
body.
<5) The treasurer of the All Col
Presenting a
lege Club shall act as treasurer of
Glorious Collection
the Senate and perform such func
tions as delegated to him by the
of
Senate compatible with provisions
of this Constitution.
N e w E a ste r
(6 )
The officers of the Senate
will not vote in Senate votes with
the exception of the president who
may vote in case of • tie vote of
all senators.
Sec. 3. Meetings: (1) Regular
To express your
meetings of the Senate shall be
held on the Tuesday of alternate
individuality!
weeks in which the college is in
session. Special meetings may be
Prints, sheers, pastels,
culled at any time by the presi
dent or by a call signed by five
navy blues, jaeket frocks,
senators rnd presented to the pres two-piece boneles in high
ident in time for announcement.
(2)
Regular business of the Sen shades.
ate can only be transacted when
Reasonably priced!
a quorum Is present. A quorum
shall consist of a majority of the

Pace Seven

C lu b

such provisions are conformable to any member of the All College College Club will carry out any
this constitution.
Club at any time.
ruling made by the Senate as to
(3) Nominations to the Senate Article III: Other Organizations.
the official status of any organiza
must be made a week before elec Sec: 1: The Apportionment Com tion.
tions in all residential units, and mittee.
Article IV' Limits on the Aetivitie*
the nominations must be made
(1) One representative of all or
public before the elections.
ganizations securing allotments, of Student Government.
(4) All College Club officers, the president of the College, the Sec. 1. All voluntary, independent,
who are also officers of the Sen business manager of the College, and unofficial organizations. « ho
ate, will be chosen by the votes of and the president of the All Col receive no funds from the All Col
the entire All College Club under lege Club who shall preside shall
the provisions laid down by the compose the Apportionment Com lege Club or its organizations, and
who receive no official recogni
Senate. These elections must be mittee.
completed between the first and
(2) The Apportionment Com tion from the Senate or the All
fourth Fridays of May. All nomin m ittee shall have the power to College Club shall be allowed com
ations must be made a week be recommend to the Senate a plan
fore election. If the Senate finds for the apportionment of funds plete freedom.
it expedient to hold primary elec coming from the sale of All Col See. 2. No religious, political, e r
tions, these must be conducted a lege Club tickets upon the basis of self-perpetuating honorary society
week after original nomination is financial statements submitted by shall receive official recognition or
completed, and must not be less each organization which shall ex financial support from the Senate
than a week before the final elec plain its operations during the of the AH College Club.
tion.
past year.
Article V. Amendments.
(5)
Representatives to the Sec. 2: Auditing Committee.
See. I. All amendment* to this
(1) The president of the All Col Constitution shall be added to the
Boards of Control shall be elected
under provisions laid down by the lege Club, the business manager of text at Ihe end of the document
Senate, under similar conditions the College, the president of the rather than incorporated into the
as expressed in paragraph 4.
College, and the treasurer shall text.
(6) Any member of the All Col constitute the Auditing Commit Sec. 2. An amendment can be ini
lege Club may make nominations tee. The president of the All Col tiated either by a majority vote of
or be nominated for an All Col lege Club shall act as chairman. the Student Senate or a petition
lege Club office of or as a repre
(2) The Auditing Committee signed by one-sixth of Ihe mem
sentative to a Board of Control. shall audit the accounts of the var bers of the All College Club. Such
Only All College Club members ious organizations receiving funds proposed amendments must be
who reside in a particular residen from the All College Club ticket read in full two weeks before
tial unit may make nominations or twice during the school year.
voting, and ample time and pro
be nominated for representatives
(3) The statements of the finan vision must be allowed for public
in the Senate from that unit.
cial condition of the various organ discussion. All amendments must
(7) No person may hold two of izations securing fundi from the be allowed for public discussion.
fices in the All College Club at All College Club tickets will be All amendments must be ratified
the same time.
published in the columns of the by a majority ef the All College
(8) An exception to the provis Lawrentian.
Club.
ions of paragraph 5 shall be made Sec. 3: The Boards of Control.
Article VI: Recall.
in the case of the freshman class,
(1) The Lawrentian Board of Sec 1. A11 College Club officers
whose election of their representa Control shall supervise the publi and representatives of the All Coltive to the Forensic Board will be cation of the College newspaper; i<;ge Club to the Boards of Con
held at the beginning of each the Ariel Board of Control shall trol may be recalled from office
school year not later than the supervise the publication of the by a m ajority vote of the All Col
fourth Friday in October.
College yearbook: the Men's Ath lege Club (or that part of the
(9) Officers of the All College letic Board shall control all the Club cotu-erned) following a rec
Club and its permanent organiza men’s activities in the College; the ommendation from the Student
tion shall assume their duties on Women’s Athletic Board shall con Senate or a petition signed by onethe first day of June each year, at trol all the women's athletics in tenth of the members of the All
which time all credentials and the College; and the Forensic College Club (or that part of the
documents shall be handed over to Board shall control all the forensic Club concerned.)
them. Representatives of the Sen activities of the College.
Sec. 2. Members of the Student
ate will assume their duties as
12) The Boards of Control will
Senate may be recalled by a ma
soon as the election results are an operate under the control of the jority vote of the residential unit
nounced.
Senate &£ provided in Art. II, Sec. they represent on a recommenda
See. 6. Records: (1) The secretary 4, paragraph 2.
tion of h petition signed by one
of the All College Club shall keep
(3) Each Board of Control shall quarter of the All College Club
a record of all general rules and have one representative of the members in the residential unit.
regulations made by the Senate. Senate seated as a member of that No member of the Senate can be
The secretary wUI keep a separate Board to report on its activities to subjected to a recall election m o rt
record of any Judicial proceedings the Senate.
than once in each term ot office.
held before the Senate.
(4) Each Board of Control shall Article VII: Referendums.
• 2) The secretary of the All Col operate under a constitution which
The Student Senate may refer
lege Club shall keep a separate is subject to ratification or revis- any question to the All College
record of the administrative acts sion by the Senate.
Club arising under this constitu
and instructions of the Senate.
• 5) The Boards of Control whose tion. and the decision shall be
(3)
The records of the Senate activities constitute official recog binding upon all organizations of
shall be open to examination by nition of organizations of the All the All College Club.

We Have Excellent Facilities for
Luncheons, Parties and Formais
The Valley Inn has been the meeting place of Lawrentians for the pa^t
1 7 y e a rs.
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DRESSES
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“The Travelers' Haven”
European Plan
Rates $1.25 to 13.00
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Every Boom with Toilet
and Connecting Baih
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Phone Neenah 604 . . . We will be glad to help you a r r a n g e your nest
social event.
You will find the Valley Inn Cafe a good and reasonable place to eat any
day in the week. Special Dinners served noon and evening.
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Be L iberal
A n d P rogressive

third, severence of all com m ercial re la 
tions w ith b illig eren t nations so fa r as
H as P eace P rop osal
com patible w ith th e L eague covenant.”
T he editor of th e B row n D aily H erald
In th e w ords of th e ed ito r “R eality d e
advocates a three-fold p ro g ram to ad 
m ands constructive action, not words, and
vance th e cause of w orld peace and is
it is up to those w ho desire peace to of
asking fo r an expression of opinion on
fer
a defin ite program .”
the program by various stu d e n t bodies
We, therefore, subm it th e problem to
of th e country. T he S tu d en t S enate in
its last m eeting m ade arran g em en ts for th e stu d e n t body and th e facu lty for
a poll of th e L aw rence stu d en ts and a fu rth e r consideration. We desire a t th is
splendid o p p o rtu n ity fo r a cam pus-w ide
tim e m erely to introduce th e problem .
discussion of th e problem s concerned in
The cam pus should carefully consider th e
w orking for w orld peace.

B r o w n D a ily H e r a ld

Published every Friday during the college D o d g e s t h e I s s u e
«rear by the Lawrentian Board ol Control of
T he S en ate’s com m ittee on cu rricu 
Lawrence College, Appleton, Wit.
lum brought fo rth a suggestion T uesday
i&MOfiatfd tfollrgiat* j|rr**
night for a b rief airing. I t w as obvious
1111
l*J4 «
ly p u t together w ith m ore deference for
Entered as second class m atter Sept. 20, th e difficulties of m odifying th e grading
1910, at the postoffice at Appleton, Wis., system than for th e reasons of such m odi
under the act of March 3, 1879.
fication.
Printed by the Post Publishing Company,
T here are perhaps tw o serious d iffi
Appleton, Wis.
Subscription price ^2.75. culties th a t m ust be faced in d ealing w ith
the grading system. F irst of all it seem s
EDITORIAL STAFF
th a t th e re is a certain ad m in istrativ e d if
NORMAN CLAPP - - . Editor-in-Chief ficulty connected w ith th e tran sfe r of
T he specific program suggested is
Editorial Council
credits unless the grading system is stric t
first,
“the im m ediate ad h erence of th e
Roland Beyer
Stanley Chmiel
ly conventional and m eets w ith c u rre n t
United S tates to th e covenant of th e
Betty Meyer
Woodside Monegan
approval from the great academ ic m ass
David Owen
Robert Newett
League of N ations; second, n ationaliza
es. Secondly a college is en titled to
Departmental Editors
tion and in tern atio n al control of th e
ALBERT INGRAHAM - Student Activities know at all tim es w h eth e r o r not a s tu  m anufacture an d sale of arm am ents; and
ELIA HEINKE - - » . . Faculty Ediior dent is m aking sufficient use of his ca
ROBERT NEWETT . . .
Sports Editor pacities and the facilities th e college of
BERNICE BAETZ . . .
Feature Editor fers him to ju stify th e school's in v est
ROBT. REUDEBUSCH Conservatory Editor
m ent of tim e and money in his ed u ca
Reporters
tion.
Elizabeth Anthony, Helen Cohen ElizaThe second difficulty can b e solved
ln)tli Coleman, Mary Fulton, Benjamin Gag“,
CONCERNING THE PROFESSORS
Ella Heinke, Albert Ingraham, Richard sim ply enough by th e use of tw o grades,
To the Editor:
Graef, John Lundberg, Richard Lyons, Ruth pass and fail.
A most peculiar situation confronts the
Nelson, Hazel Risseuw, Karl Sager, Lucille
The first h u rd le m entioned m ay re 
Schwartz. James Straubel, M anor Walling, q u ire a little m ore atten tio n . If th e casual observer of campus activities. For
years the permanent residents of the cam
Florence Vanderploeg, La Verne WetzeL
five le tte r grading system is essential to pus have lamented the absence of student
BUSINESS STAFF
enable students to tran sfe r easily to o th e r interest in affairs of local and non-local
NAN GRISHABER - - • Business Mgr
scope. Students, it would seem were chief
MARGARET BADGER • Circulation Mgr. schools in case th ey w ish to do so, th a t ly characterized by their complete insen
fact m ust be kept in m ind. B ut by no sibility to events of pressing import. A
KERBY T I N K ...........................Collections
Regina Bojarske, Robert Krell. Fred Ol m eans is it of such staggering im p o r spark never flew from an inflamed dis
son, David Morgan, Thomas McNiesh, Mary tance th a t it should d iv e rt any m odifi cussion group to cause intellectual ignition
in the classroom. The professors failed to
Jane Seyk.
cation of th e grading system from its tru e receive the stimulation which would have
objectives as it seems unquestionably to increased the joy of the profession, and the
have done in th e case of th e suggestion students suffered through gross ignorance as
H a m a r H o u s e S till
advanced by th e S enate’s cu rricu lu m to the significance of events which trans
cended the limits of the “cyclone-cellar.”
U p fo r D is c u s s io n
com m ittee.
It is interesting to note that the mem
Sm oking in H am ar H ouse is stiii a
T he ends of m odifying th e g rad in g bers of the faculty carried this disruption
question open fo r discussion, and it is a system a re principally two. F irst, if an y of theory and practice to its logical ex
tremes. They harped about the state of in
question that has m any im portant im pli ju d g m en t at all m ust be m ade as to a tellectual atrophy, yet they failed to do any
cations. It is not m erely a draw n b attle stu d en t's educational achievem ent, it thing about it. They delivered their phil
betw een th e Black D evil Nicotine and should be on a basis th a t w ill allow ippics, yet they made no attempt to dis
th e W hite K nights; it is a question th a t g rea ter accuracy; second, th e ju d g m en t cover the causes of the situation. The remonstrations were naturally in vain. The
involves the social life of th e campus,
should be m ade not on th e w ay th e s tu  campus slumbered.
In striking contrast to this failure of the
It has been pointed out th a t H am ar den t seemed to be progressing from tim e
H ouse offers very attractiv e possibilities to tim e, b ut on th e po in t a t w hich he faculty, the Lawrentian has pointed out
some of the causes of the state oi intel
as a center of an inform al cam pus society, finally arriv es at th e end of his college lectual stupor. Among other things, an at
a place w here students and professors career. Then, and th en only should th e tack has been made upon the campus or
can m eet and m ix upon common grounds. college presum e to p u t any valid stam p ganizations which were in part responsible
for the intellectual aberrations. The cru
T his sort of thing is som ething th a t is of value on his achievem ent. In addition sade against the grading system struck at
needed here to give a g reater feeling of to these fundam ental objectives th e re is the very core of the entire program. It is
unity and common satisfaction to the th e fu rth e r end to be gained in elim in a not the purpose of the w riter to launch in 
students. It was not missed so much in ting the ancient practice of g rad e-g ettin g to a defense of either of these programs.
Suffice it to say that these moves attem pt
th« great days of prosperity w hen s tu  and su bstituting in its place rea l in te l ed to remedy the much lamented situation.
dents had the w ays and m eans of s h ift lectual activity based upon in terests and
What has been the reaction of the facul
ty toward this program aimed at a goal
ing fo r them selves in a social w ay q u ite desires.
which both faculty and Lawrentian con
satisfactorily. B ut today it is quite a
The suggestion of th e S en ate com m it sider to be desirable? It is this reaction
different question.
tee obviously w ould fail to a tta in any of which the w riter had in mind when it was
H ow ever, reason and experience are these ends. It does not change th e basis suggested that a most peculiar situation ex
unanim ous in the decision th a t H am ar for th e ju d g m en t of a stu d e n t’s college isted on the campus. It seems not inaccur
ate to state that the greater part of the
House can never become a center of in  achievem ents, nor does it p u t th e ju d g  faculty favors the attitude which has de
form al cam pus society as long as it p r o  m ent at th e com pletion of his college veloped. But what have the professors
hibits the things w hich to m any college w ork. It w ould change nothing. G rades done to indicate their commendation? This
of course varies w ith individuals. One of
men and w omen are essentials of in  would still be as im p o rtan t as ev er; th e the usual practices consists of what may
form ality and com fort. Smoking is one incentive for g rade-getting w ould be fu l be termed as “classroom-sniping.” By this
of those things.
ly as great. T he only difference w ould is meant the practice of picking out cer
tain parts of the plan and pointing out its
The All College Club is supporting be th at a sm all group wrould be so u n  defectiveness. The usual run of student
H am ar House w ith approxim ately $400 fo rtu n ate as to b e un ab le to learn w h at immediately generalizes and concludes that
the entire program is under fire. His re 
this year. If the students are going to success atten d ed th e ir efforts.
is not concerned with the particular
The L aw ren tian has consistently stood action
get no re tu rn from th a t money, it is
strategy to be employed, but rather it con
obviously a poor and unjustified inv est o ut for a p lan th a t accom plishes all th ese stitutes a denial of the entire program. Sim
m ent from th e ir standpoint. T hat m ust ends. L et th e sole te st of a stu d e n t’s ilar to this attack have been the ones which
be kept in m ind w hen th e apportionm ent achievem ents be th e com prehensive e x  emphasize the necessity for “evolution,
for caution, for consideration of the “prac
of All College funds comes up for con' am ination on th e w hole field of his ed u  tical” aspect, and, in fact, for everything
cation. L et th a t exam ination be tak en but action.
»¡deration.
It is to be understood that the above
H am ar House could be som ething w hen he is p rep ared to g raduate. If in
rem arks are not to be considered as a
w orth every dollar spent by the students th e course of his college w ork, th e college denial of the right of free speech or of the
to support it, b u t the fact rem ains th a t it is m ust know from tim e to tim e w h e th e r necessity for skepticism. Rather they are
not. Steps m ight be taken, steps th a t have o r not he is doing w ell enough to ju stify intended to point out that the mutual ob
been already pointed out, to m ake it w h at his staying in school, th e sim ple g rades jectives of both students and faculty could
be more easily attained if the conductors
it could be and should be, but again th e of pass and fail w ill be q u ite adequate. of the class room would urge their ob
fact rem ains th a t those steps have not If th e difficulties of tran sfe rrin g credits jections in a more fitting way. This propo
been taken. The suggestions, m ade in all req u ire th e reg istratio n of such grades sal is to the effect that the professors make
use of th e Lawrentian and present their
as we have at present, le t these grades counter plans in writing. It is hardly nec
good faith, have actually been flouted.
No doubt th e re are excellent reasons be registered as th ey alw ays have been. essary to suggest the advantage of such ac
for not allow ing sm oking in H am ar B ut let It be understood th a t for any p u r - tion in the formation of a better public
opinion. It seems not at all unfair to charge
House. If th e re w ere not, w e cannot p ts^s eth er th an th e tran sferen ce of cred that the proverbial agitators for greater in 
believe the College w ould hesitate as it it before grad u atio n they are valueless tellectual activity have almost completely
failed in the carrying out of that part of the
has. B ut how ever excellent th e reasons and will b e totally ignored.
Make th e com prehensive exam ination program which logically falls to them. Mr.
m ay be, th e students should not be d e 
Editor, the question in the opinion of the
nied the right and privilege of expressing th e sole test of a stu d en t's achievem ent w riter is not a profound or abstruse one.
th e ir opinions and th e ir wishes on th e in college. It, of course, cannot be a It may be briefly stated: Will our Trevers.
m atter. It w as once said by some poor, p erfect test, b u t it comes closer to th e Bobers, Whites, Frieses. Crows. Farleys, to
mention but a few, accept the challenge to
forgotten soul th a t som ething good m ay rea l ju d g m en t th a n an y thing else av ail assume their just share in a program which
come from even a college student body. able at present.
benefits the campus as a whole. In short,
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D aily H erald ’s proposal. It is a fav o rab le
sign th a t th e A m erican stu d en t is w a k 
ing up to th e significance of political a f
fairs w hich are q u ite likely to affect him
very directly. It w ill be th e stu d en ts
again w ho w ill fig h t th e n ex t w ar.

ON GRADING
Dear Lawrentian:
Since open discussion of the m atter of
grading is invited, I’d like to offer the fol
lowing. The last time I wrote the Law .
rentian on the subject I was told in reply
that I had merely stated the problem with«
out having contributed anything to its so
lution. In a sense, that is my very pur*
pose now. The real problem, which is con*
stantly before us and which no formula
can solve, is this: How can we of the Fac
ulty best aid the students to educate them 
selves? One aspect of the problem is the
question whether a system of reporting and
recording grades is a help or a hindrance
toward achievement of this aim. It is be
cause there seems to me to be a good deal
of confused thinking on this point that I
think even a clarifying re-statem ent may
help toward a better understanding.
It is quite true, as Mr. Mursell pointed
out and as I myself have said years ago,
that the most important qualities of hu
man personality (among which is included
the quality of “educatedness") are not cap
able of exact mathematical measurement
and evaluation. So far as I know, nobody
of any sense denies that. But it is equally
true that in dealing with other people we
do form judgments concerning them, and
rate them higher or lower in our own
minds. And the moment we introduce that
idea of higher or lower, we are dealing
with the essential idea of grade or degree.
My judgment may be inexact, or even un
just, but I can only do the best I can to
make it just. 1 have always disliked ever
since I began teaching to set down figures
on a percentage scale or even, to a less
degree, letters as symbols of Intellectual ac
complishment. And yet how else can I
state what needs must, somehow, be stated?
As long as the college grants degrees it
must maintain some sort of a standard by
which to determine who shall and who shall
not receive the degree. One student is
worthy of it, another is not worthy of It.
But even such an essential and simple a
classification as this Is really nothing more
or less than a grading process—a division
into two grades or “compartments of intel
lectual achievement." I am heartily in fav
or of making the decision depend very
largely if not entirely on the evidence of
intellectual attainment shown by the stu*
dent when he comes up for his degree, in 
stead of on a mere statistical computation of
evidences collected at different times.
There ought to be a barn-raising. O ur
present barn may have a leaky roof, but
we don't know whether the alternative one
has any roof at all. The only possible re 
sult I can see from the abolition (not the
modification) of the system of reporting and
recording grades is the abolition of gradua
tion too. Would the student be better off
if he were to come and go when, if, and
as he felt like it, with no one making or
keeping any record of what he did? He
might then say “I attended Lawrence Col*
lege." but there would be no evidence ex«
cept his own word as to how profitably or
otherwise he spent his time there. He might
be like the man I once heard of who let
it be known that he was an illustrator who
made drawings for a prominent magazine,
but who, 'it was discovered, never had any
of his drawings accepted.
Unless one is prepared to advocate also
the abolition of degree and all other college
requirements, the proposal to do away en
tirely with any sort of a grading system
impresses me as a step toward nothing but
chaos. And that would not be progress.
Very truly yours,
March 9, 1934.
ARTHUR H. WESTON.
will they adopt not only a policy of “class
room sniping" but also a policy of writing
for the Lawrentian?
N.B
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